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WHAT'S ON TODAY 

Court of 

Meeting 
Error: 10.30 p.m 

of St. Michael's Vestr 
of House of Assembly 

‘oli Concert, Princess 
aying Field 7.45 p.m 

Mobile Cinema, Graeme Hal! Yard 
Ch. Ch 7.30 p.m 

Alliance Francaise mect 
Council 6.15 p.m 

Por the cause that lacks assistance 
‘Gainmst the wrongs that need resistance 

2.00 p.m 
3.00 pr 
Alice     

at British 

      

YESTERDAY'S WEATHER REPORT 

YESTERDAY 
i r Codringt 

I I } 
Lowest Temperature y °F 

cL Wind Velocit > miles I 
Barc te par 1912 (3 px 

29 827 
TO-DAY 

Suortse: 5.48 a 
Sunset: 6.02 
M Q tember 

  

= 
> ew Lighting: 6.00 3 distance a 4 “he E eee figh Tide: 8.45 a.m. 9.00 5 

he tee aad tel tee ESTABLISHED 1895 THURSAY. OCTOBER 2, 1952 PRICE : FIVE CENTS Low Tide: 0 Gun sae ee 

      

Chinese Communist 

War Prisoners Riot 

45 Reds Killed; General | 
Naguib | 
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12 Injui ed 
offer of last month, authoritative -atitioned 

| Wednesday. 

' 
PUSAN; KOREA, Oct. Chee red ° net 

Forty-i've Chinese Communist prisoners were citled | Fore. rn cD nitegrstate nother 120 injured in a battle between United State CAIRO, Oct, 1. i — tc rAgveed ’ ) . 7 
7h iidier guards and Red captives that threatened a renewal 1 Ghia fohamumed Naguib, a orem « f the Comm Ua ie ale ae , “ ag ¥5 trongman Premier pre- sent forni he Communist defiance « n Koje Island .Mupltated tn the most thunderous ble. But the U.S. fee : The’ battle between United States infantry:men id i 1O back country tour jnot re w me proposa i Chinese captives armed with stones, barbed wire w rappé i We ln: se when he told an es use “a Seep bers 

staves and tentpoles was fought at 7.30 a.m. on Tuesday on { 200,000 ihrong at Zz | jin the couptry¥ roigyat 3 very 
Cheju Island where 20,000 Chinese prisoners includin nae. Purana its } OOo a forsee a coup with 
n A” ee os fos i‘ place under the sun t seeable consequences. 5,000 Communists are imprisoned. Bee See dinie- ra). aser leseaess? is | Britain does not wish teocl 
P Pp wae U_N Es Prisoner Command ook © packed station square, | WASHINGTON, Oct, 1 i door abrupt! ut also icels r id not disclose whether the sol-; he General repeatedly waver | wel Adlai Stevenson aim-|that nothing can | on by fur- esents apers diers used guns to subdue the |} » at neal ar nzied cout @ayrer cet } wer pley at independent |ther appeasing of Mossadegh, nor prisoners who fought from behind  }elow as ihey interrupted is voters On Wednesday while Gen.|does she consider the Communist ; jready-made barricades — stone ; nazjonwide } roadcast almost every U. S. 8TH ARMY GUNNERS r ter anguish as they await firing of their big cight-incher at Commun Dwight Eisenhower and President|threat quite so minent a j We alls forming the foundation of} | ninute, ist pesittor the Korean front he gun is a self-propelled woapon. Trumién serimmaged over foreign Americans do, source aid. Con 

I tives a ee ee cap-| “I am proud of you all. I con- International Soundphoto) poliey ; gultations in W ashingtor and Lon- 
TE vetcaeat th sider you my soldiers, though you _ —— “| Governor Stevenson opened aldon are being steppe up © find 

foe dike ae To mantt | work outside the army’, he said ; No-Gey con erence n Spring-Ja compromise on the next move 
| . ~ in 2a ti h sall Yr ur nf < j hele inols, with a programme * : . dla ona tea: meget cal erates Cy han De vation met Jewelle jontnols With « RORAME) Cabinet Discussion jPrison camp number three A. 4):+6 our move. And you will see 1 Wyatt, Democratic nominee’s} , The British Cabinet on Wednes-~ 'when prisoners refused to obey - at it succeeds”. ; r mpaign manager, to films pre- day—-for the second day running 
| the direct order of the Camp Com-|*'"7 5. sams alwaves been the ac nm red by Hollywood for the Stev considered the tricky situatior 
| mander to stop the demonstration. | .,.@°53/8 Stein tater on C ttee and was understood to have agreed | stronghold *of uationalist feeling eC mar Ommittee that every effort should be 7 

| | The demonstration had begun | li was a that the ‘worst’ riots Po rt-of- in fica ane arenes — SOO to maintain the joint front wi : after guards moved in to organize ney lop. d last October after the : ‘ednesday night with some 20 the United States in approac 
tails to co e work o yin-| Jbrogation of the 1986 treaty with tie leaders of volunteer: : ; maaan . details to continue work on wir : : ing Mossadegh on his new pro ‘ter quarters. Communists flaunt- Britain, Egypt’s good name at er u ar ar e (From Our Own Correspondent) Ger Eisenhower, whistle-stop- anal s 

“ed Red banners and defied United | presen’ resounds throughout the F _PORT-OF-SPAIN, ,, cing through Michigan, charged The ultimatum expires Saturda 
, States infantrymen to act against | W ort@”, General Naguib declared. = Port-of-Spain’s latest “racket t speech that Democrats are: 4 speedy action will be requir 
, them. It was the first such open | "The Nile Valley people now de- . is one in which tricksters are re : aking a political football out of ed, though Mossadegh has not in 
| defiance since paratroopers under! serve their rightful place under (From Our Ov» Correspondent) ported to be fleecing peagis, = oreign policy dicated in his note the nature of | jthen Brig. General Haydon L.| the sun. Let us preserve this LONDON, Oct. 1, men, goldsmiths and ph si - He said that no matter how|)i-" tanks with British Charge | tontnee launched a drive that | achievement” The seven-man Cuban delegation to the International |‘ rs of thousands i do! ars vy ‘epublicans co-operate in foreign) p); ‘Affaire: in Teheran George 
crushed prisoner defiance on Koje The Premier will return to Bghe 2 ert ee a ar ai rie ment. which will provide trading in fake jewellery ; re Yalrs, Democrats do not give) widdleton or what the consequen- 
Island last June Cairo this weekend after two brief ougal u want a ne pat sete eng Ps This jewellery, according to re em eredit at election-time bu ces would be 

|v tis to Delta towns, their count vith a bigger market in the Empire ports, is being lodged at some of irge them with — isolationis There have been carlier suggé 
| Former Methods | Big Reception The Cubans who are attending { |the a eenecee or) jarge d ignorance of ao affair tions in Teheran that Iran would 

sie sath Are . 7 nies sis , ake *« speci; " i op i ‘s ne) rec a 50- Ss renders ms k k inlo ; 3 . General Naguib eceived an|'bis week's special Committee ums “Of money OF Ons B ur in such an event break dip 
Prisoner command said prison-| jjmost equally tumultous recep-| Meeting of the Council have open- »pterare Al jcalled “bargain” prices to unsus President Truman gave an matic relations with Britain. Frit 

ers were “reverting to for mer | tion when he arrived at Sifta in}°4¢ UP an office in suite 505 at | Services pecting housewives and ordinary) jess at ceremonies ded cating ish Ambassador in Washington S } patterns of violence“ in challeng-| ¢yorht4 Province, where he was] —laridge’s | . vorking folk by men masquerad~| ¢4m-near Kalispell, Montana. Oliver Franks, and his adviser | ing United Nations authority. To- | sreeted by a crowd of 100,030 There the plan for World Sugar | he Cathedral ing as licensed jewellers ld previous Montana audiencti| have been instructed to seel 
day’s outburst was the bloodiest | The throng cheered the General | Talks was revealed by Dr, Arturo | First clue to the racket was un ring nine stops, that Gen, Eisen-|early understanding with — th conflict since United Infantrymen | ioe uuarten Of an, hee, Manas, master planner Sets i Lie following services will covered by a cones Rupr wp nower has “surrendered to the|State Department and to cmph 

| ; broke Communist resistance on | . ift: > General | ugar industry It is lope , ae : ae re vas offered a pair of gold bangles] |. ctionary Republicans Taft aNd] size the need to keep up the join 
LEAVING the White House is Geor- nearby Koje. os Ss ieee Silnee ee that U.N.O. will take it up 5 ppothoey fia ig Miohnet’s at a “bargain” in a Port-of-Spainf{ ey , ape front in view of Mossadegh’s gi Zarubin, new Soviet Ambassa- A few minor incidents have teen of the corporal who was} The 52-year-old Doctor said his 7.30 . m Holy ee ar jrum shop. The salesman first Qther political developments] known tactics aimed plitt 
dor to the U. S., after he presented, | taken place in the United Nations the only man killed in the July |country wants to sell more to ” eiSarporate oO wanted $300 for the bangles bit? ore: Kirstly Senator Robert | the alliance his credentials to President Tru-| | prison camps since but they had coup which forced King | Britain. “We can convince your )| ah oa om 1! accepted a little more than $100} >). 5, campaigning far Gen. Misel _UP. 
man. He told the latter that the been quickly suppressed under the} SF™Y | coup Soe ‘pee. | government that increased im nen 2 Visiting | Then the purchaser got the re nnessee used th Soviet Union is “striving” to 'U.N’s “get tough” policy. oe : smaelee ie aoialeetl f Cuban sugar would not dam- 1.30 1 Wek wine) bangles tested at a reputable jew- tministr we, “deliberately * ° aintai i i i i See Oye cee ; age agreements with Empire pro- 4-00 Pm whe svensong ery ests ant é liseov- |, we 7 ey pe relations with | Communists have found such! wife and gave her five hundred sae Sarees my I and ‘Bermen, eller’y cotatd nent oe fern de manipulating the wage price spira! reig er 

te U. S. The Chief Executive as~ incidents in prison camps to be{ Egyptian pounds.—WU.P. , be : 1 his' Preacher: The Rev. ered that they were @ i dviving It up in election year ¢ 
sured .Zarubin that the United | : iceniara a -oatieel Doctor Manas warmed up to his, copper bangles, The jewellers} ., they might yave an apparent e i. =A \of considerable propaganda value theme “we are here” he said ‘to J. M. Dennington. mt then found y ve a é e 

States “desires only to see a world They have accused U.S. of e ® revent catastrophe involving alt Sublect; | ““Bersonal Thee thay taken in sortie spi ean wane Id a sie fhe e t ne I wheres triendtypmetghberly res | <ainughtering" prisoners and of M P’ T V t eer tach fea: here service to Church iat the; Le some SPT scowd there would be “no turning 
tations exist between every coun- ootmedtting » upgrsgeutions” and ° Ss oO Is] ppsar eo nnd haee sae ares and Community rious jewellery and had paid out? ok of the  administration’s 
trv.” (International Soundphoto) “atrocities’ against them e iv Pur SEHah (oe : "Te camae their | (Church Army, a lot of money for it ingerous” fiscal policies if Mv. From Our Own Correspondent) 

—UP. W t I d ations v ; ; S C.28.-%. (at s.ovenson was elected BORT LORRAIN: Oct 
consumption without impairing} _L. 6B. Cc. G. B. A PORT-OF-SPAIN ri _ es n 1es their eric Doctor Manas F.B.S. Scouts, at- Ki t U. S. Shi secondly, Senator Jobn aie - The ‘Zenith’ which mysterioush; 

Liberals Lead B it s Launch also said that Britain was Includ- tending. rs ip wan at akech ethyl” a nates! vanished without trace 
evanite } (From Our Own Correspondent) ed ronde ‘McCarthyism ag Christmas eve durir a vo 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, Oct. 1.|&4; the | - Kqu L To Fire | \iiveat even worse than Commun- «ee j . ‘ : ey ’ a The Doctor is in favour of tl “q ippec oe 3arbados to Br n Guian 
| Four British Members of Pat-Jupiack Pact” signed by the S« n vas left waterlogged “to fend In Japanese New Campaign liament—two Labourites, and tw sialist Gace nent and says Arabs Shoul Be G uided Missiles r “Hysterical” 1 teole by a freighter < aptain when 

Elections MORECAMBE, England, | Conservatives will tour 2 num lmroula continue, On top of 800] 4 ited Ins , c Albaman fold a rally in] iyo diape ouf of Bastedee, This Oc h. er » ; i a -“?7n00 tons of ubar sua ric »ARIS, Oct ic ew orK, ia senna ” story was given ere oday ) 
The “party within party” of| nies later this year, They ave|Britain is called upon to buy eac | rhe United ee fauniched| Joseph McCarthy’s = “hysterical” | Alfred Peters, a crewman of the 

By ERNEST HOBERECHT Ane © Be ran launched a new all members of the United King-|year until the end of 1953, Doctor M E D he Ais’ atarohi 5 oe uipped beri hods are “the last ditch poli- schooner “C. L. M, Tannis” whi 
aneurin ya din tinal dom branch of ‘ the Common-|Manas said that Cuba is prepare: qd} VO ORnd OR, ONO : I : il manoeuvres of party} teenage nephews Sonny, G TOKYO, Oct. 1 campaign to make Britain’s future) © Ith P li tary Association|to sell another 500,000 tons a year | ania 7 ire true guided missiles and more ikrupt of idea and Clarke Peter Lisappeare 

Conservative parties, led by| foreign policy one strongly oppos- ; nd the *Trinida th r ones: oe tor sterling. : S iy cota Wee has pe Un Get fee nano el Thirdly Senator McCarthy an-] with the “Zenith” ee eS ett 7 7, an dac > com- s : Secretary of State Dea t “1 States secret: of the were 4 owe 4% - 
Premier Yoshida’s _—“Liberals”}¢d_ to that of aid even the perty | prising all members of the Leg- “We would use sterling to bi on said at ‘his Press Dantianc: io ae Sint 1: re nounced he would reveal his} Peters claimed that a sé 
took a nuge lead Wednesday night| | Flushed by ve ee ‘We anual ifative Council will meet|more manufactured goods in Bri n Wednesday, that it is highly] Ki ball Iso. told ss con-}| documented history” of Governor) off a freighter who called at Trini- ao returns poured in from Japan’s| executive election at the annual): fo liy Getaher- 10° to ms “a ain” he added is t désirabie ; af he : Kimball also told a pre | Stevenson when he goes toldad a few days ago said the 
first election since the end of|labour party atari Pe pebes| Peat 8 t se: ” tt i f or \ > fi “j be co sult i ye the ferenRe neh Se Have. wee FeeCy Chicago. However, the Wisconsin] “Zenith” when sighted a few 9 zs , f Pavanites we . tformn| arrangements for their four o1 rab nations be consulted in the}to rush bombs to Europe immed- ago. ; f a 

2d occupation. Bevanites went to the platfor - ie : L ( rush 2 blican did not reveal wher arbados. was leaking t 
Pienplets returns apparently] today to push for more socialist|five-day stay in the colony. he en period of any Middle) jately in case of war. That wil oF He ‘told the vaily ib san’ ethartomese. ; The freighter assured the election of 152 can-|foreign policy. A government — _ Spokes nan Referendum East Defence Organization. He declined to name the guided Bridgeport, Connecticut, that “we| Captain offered to tow the schoo 
Tahtom . ver f the Genne Lee, Bevan'’s wife, and! stated there is no political signifi- Ach ud In answer to the] missiles vessel for security reasons mig : Nie ‘dngiel ant itieh Ci ee he cot lidates to the lower house 0: ne 7 . ’ y a have done a careful job of docu-] er into British Guiana on the cor f i ies ali ‘hard H. S. Crossma ance to be attached to the visit | que stior at the United States ven to say yhere it , Japanese Diet from three parties] journalist Richard H, S, Crossman, ; . : a ther @ ing}?! even lo say where it WaSl menting against “horse meat] dition that the schooner be t generally regarded as Conserva-|roused the crowd with attacks on|and that the M.Ps will have a Bill Post one |! ; reulated to o se ents launched, He explained however! agar and we will give it to the] over to him as a prize on arriva 

five. At stake in to-day’s elec-| United’ States policy. \look at labour conditions and cou 3 rae Te ane tacea oD a that it was equipped with guided] american people before the No-] When Japtain Tannis refused the 
tions were 466 seats. The Upper | social services, | Br 1 proposals for such a de€=| missiles to shoot down aircraft and vember election.”—U.P. offer, the freighter left H ise is not affected in the bal- Crossman began under a _ bar- ROME. Oct. 1, | fence organization. that others also would have ; F 
lating. E : rage of loud boos when he said ” e Premier Alcide De Gasperi He said he thi that the Amer- guided missiles for offensive! wee ol ae alll 

Liberals led the Conservative| he had toned down his oe Strong Russian Christian Democrats beat down |<" Bi ws are in 8CM=) potion against sea and ground tar-| 
sweep when 117 of their candi-| after winning a place op the party Communist led opposition la tieeae lea fet ns ha also gets in war | Gar, wom gets In Tt Te ey aia a] Delegations Tea U.N. [niet sans, wen senste «pprov! os usted nanan fave al ur. | : ag section of the party also be of a measure to postpone legis!s-| heir i 8 
Prt teenpiite "figures indicat 1d] in ‘ pei: pcg’ i Gemarnee ' by | By HENRY SHAPIRO tion to set up machinery for hold (spose if he estab. sist ment of Ti B P t 

00,000 Japanese went to; moderate labour leaders in thei an ing popular referendums in Ital) J ; ume mb P lan ad 
on or pM 5 28 percent,| attacks on Bevanism. { Soviet Ru eer ore a | z here beet ve por here- Mi 0 

" : ’ : soi “ pan ite : Sovie SSia added two mo The show of hands vote can tofore t I ished to set . ate he turnout He said “the war is quite in-; : ’ ) | ; 
Goan Was eset eon of 74{evitable if the rearmament race|¢e diplornats Wednesday to its/on the Government proposal jup such an organization regard- In Mexican Airliner 

reent. set in 1949. Liberal party] continues. The first fact to face delegation to the United Nations] ut aside the referendum bill, ani|less of whether Arab  countric : yy 

vistory ld indicate that. the|is that Russia and the Unitea| Assembly which meets in New |{o give first priority to a measur: |expressed interest, while it i MEXICO CITY, Oct, 1. 
vistory Wow ae . Pp 2 States are getting stronger with bat < on October 14, to set up a Supreme Court. Boti/ insisted that Eastern countrier| Attorney General Francisco De J Ss eople approve Premier} g B g 
focaida’s Th j " a close co-| rearmament while the rest of us - Andrei Gromyko, Ambassa-fthe referendum and the cou:t| understo: at the United States| La Vega said that ex-convict Yoshida's with the, United States grow weaker.” oe ~ Britain and Arkadi Sobo-} were. called for in Italy 19 should be broughy in o ny initial| Fmilio Arellano Schetelige, 48 | operation wi UP —UP. lev, Ambassador to Poland were | .onstitutional provisions lanning \ | and Variety Show producer vaeo) 

and the West.— named to the already powerful ’ Asked whether the United States | Sierra, 42, well known baritone, 
| delegation headed by Mr, Vishin- Debate on the bill to give the|and Britain were at present in ac were “the principle participants 

More Affiliates Favour right of way to the” Suprem:| ena te ern ere ne animes Pra, 
J ny Western observers here}Court bill was bitter th om-| 4 t fi olin in such n a Mexican Airway airline 

: é 9 believed Russia may launch a new | munist charging that E ver! defence nizat Acheson jin an alleged $208,000 insurance | 

d | diplomatic offensive at the As-|ment was mano ‘ring for re replie ne uld not answe lot. He sald both confesrcd they | CLA. Meeting In B OB \sembly meeting They predict }|year’s gene: ‘ tio opr. es or t it that it was high lanted the bomb in the alleged 
ol | a1 Far Eastern Peace of- alia EE = ta esir important that the tlempt to wreck the D.C, 2 plane | 

¥ . ~ ‘ ‘fen otve r the “peace” confer- ] t ulted at an earl put “only as hirelings of a supe | GEORGETOWN, B.G., Sept. 30, [ence ates ‘We “penta 6 ae ta ; L be y ; which opens Thursday in - wy riminal 
Two more of six British Guiana affiliates of ee nal? -eiping Su George Seel — "The ide ntity of the third major ! 

bean Labour Congress are in favour of a meeting of a fuli} Mr. Gromyko arrived in Mos . Y" . see Tas . uspect was not immediately re- 

congress of the organization in Barbados to consider the| co w Bo eis from London aed Sar Crown Agent U.S. W riter W ill eased but police said a "ati gee 
i ¥ 5: 2, |} promptly obtained visas to atten L f s t earch was underway. Mean- | 

question of member organizations i ig ae to} he United Nations Assembly. It Sir John Calder, Senior Crown Lecture In India ime four other persons including affiliate to the World Federation of Trade Unions and that) 2. ‘disclosed alse that Soboley{Agent for the Colonies and Si: 2 Saabs: Meeker: ‘wane Seid ant 
of the dissolution of the London branch of C.L.C. | will attend.—U.P, Harold Downie, Second Crown WASHINGTON, Oct, 1. uspected accomplices \ 
These are the British Guiana et Agent will retire 30th April, Mrs. Dorothy S. Norman, New The Sierra Opera’ singer,- and 

Labour Union and the Cosmopol- i953. The Secretary of State for} York writer, has been awarded a tage producer is the husband of 
itan Workers Union and __ their the Colonies has appointed Sir| grant under the Educational Ex-] ihe wealthy Esperanza Iris, well 
stand on the invitation from EGYPT'S BIG MAN RATE is SAL UTE George Seel, at present Com; -| change Programme of the Inter own Latin American. She was 
Honourable Grantley Adams of troller, Development and Welfare | @tional Information Administra- rostrate with grief at the news! 
Barbados, president of the Con- pene Organisation and British Co-| tion, to lecture in India Mrs. ut expressed confidence in her | 
gress, to state whether or not & |Chairman of Caribbean Commi:-| Norm Wy vill arrive in New isband’s innocence.—U.P. | 
they favoured a zepting of the ” ok ion, to be Senior Crown Ager mee hi eek, will begin a ten- 
Council of Congress in Jamaica in 7 { the Colonie i Sir Ge o | wee tou throughout India at fu 7 Ke : 
the near future to consider ques- z Hasdeinrd took wiioes” terme’ 13 | Vari 4 rsities speaking onf UK. Warned About Whenever you want a cigarette 
tior i imilar to that taken by i Rasatnor of Sierr Y aichik et) he ‘ of art and literature 
the British Guiana Trade Union } 7 7 “ *h tiv of the ex ‘ 2 » A: the British Guiana, Trade Upion | Jend next year, to be Second], “pbiective of ‘he x-| Tran Oil Purchases! remember 
gressive Party, that the questions yrown pes a € appoini- understanding of WASHINGTON, Oct 
od sbamem te mér wi ake effect or abo t State in other co . - ae are of too great importance for Ist May next ei - aor Responsible quarters said on bs ih s the TOBACCO that counts 
the Council of Congress alone to } : sane +3 founder Wednesday that Britain has told ee 
decide oH bl | . 4 Ay a icat the United State that any oi 6 

Thi MOVE 9 onouraple | ak 4» | bought from Iran in the presen ‘ 00 mmittee Y Grantley Adams to purge West Your Satisfactory | India in Decem: {circumstances will be consideres Indian peoples movements of re- pers Mga : tolen property” and all possible liz th the estab- ‘ he American affiliations came wi é BELC Oct +t ? ction will be taken against them lis hment recently of Inter-Amer- eta ee RK « tee for Econor ic 7 pparentl se emir rid ; ahh ‘ A five-man Yugosl nilitas ; and 1952 iis apparently was a wé 

= Cee ho | delegation on We day ret are u.p.| #gainst possible purchasers of oil ional i CP ies led from tour of Greece peels "lfrom Iran by Walton Jones ade Unions.—C.P. | Turkey . lous § :American oil executive, or any 
a nure itreme! tisf é \Mr. S.E.V Luke CMG To her potential buyer before AGRICULTURAL ADVISER pene eee : . sae (Britain gets a settlement’ fait 

TO VISIT TRINIDAD Ip We beeen i ucceed Sir George Seel | i:;snatization of its oil property 
Mr. A, de K. Frampton, C.M.G the del on held + The Secretary of State for the [ran 

Agricultural Adviser to the Comp- Jak lie yur V c f »poir ted Mr. Jones has been for several week 

troller for elopment and Wel- is Originally ine mer £ I ‘ C.M.G. Assistant |in Iran where hi presence has| 

fare, will fly to Trinidad on the as a friendly gest but nat I ey Secretar f State for the |caused rumors that his com; 
h tnt r order to attend the ON AN INSPECTION TOUR of a hospital in Alexandria, Egyptian ly we discussed mar tters of |( ‘ { il Office to be |may be planning to bu bstan- 

second et f th governing Premier Gen. Mohammed Naguib pauses to exchange salutes with a m terest De lopment and |ti amount of l hn the} 
t } ter ribbe young patient. Having ousted King Farouk and two premiers, Naguil I yeneral a i th W N ci anc nians | e been unable t f 
F I erving own minister of defense and m ater of the r I Car ce tr O1ZE | 

He v etur th Ot avy ddition t the premiership on {I an O : | , sees 
October Internationc u U.P Z ~—U.P _ 
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NOISE ON KOREAN FRONT U.S., U.K. Differ On 
Approach To fran 

° 
By K. C, THALER 

LONDON, 
Anglo-American differences holding up the decision on 

replying to Iranian Premier MohammedsMossadegh’s “ui- 
} timatum” proposals for settlement of the @il dispute threat- 
| en to weaken the joint front put in the Truman-Churchill 

Oct, 1 

   

  

   

      

       

  

    
   

   

  

  
  

  

  

    

   

  

  

    

  

  

   

        

  

  

  

  

      

  

        

   



PAGE TWO 

    

— Carib Calli 
| By SEEL, wife of Sir George 

Sec Comptroller De 
Successful Musical Recital 

    

  

‘ST NIGHT an I iati 
velopment and Welfare tu ee 3 sudience Hetened: ¢ : 

to" Barbados on = Monda »Y cal Recital it St. Michael 
B.W.1.A from Antig after Cathedral which was arranged b 
spending tém says thee. Mr. Gerald A.R.C.M 

Director on Visit his Church is now. celebrating 
M* AND MRS. W. F. BRYDEN the Patronal Festival of St 

were arrivals from Trinidad Michael and All Angels and the 

by B.W.LA. on Tuesday Mr. ” usie througecut was appropriate 
Bryden is a Director of A. S, The soloists included Mrs. H 
Bryden and Sons, Ltd., Trinidad. St. ¢ Tudor Mi John K ” 

Hot Shirt. Hot Skirt oe - — : pee. Bands- 
wi aike anc sOV c ne 

"T= MANAGEMENT of the ; olice Band were the instrumen- 
Gettogether Club are holding <9)jst< 

their anfiual Hot Shirt, Hot Skirt Mr. Keith Lawrence. treble 
Dance at_the Children’s Goodwill ;ojojist of the Cathedral Choi: 
League (Hall), Constitution Road ) ndered I wn Alpha and 
on Sa urday night October 4th, Omega But the highlight of the 

1992 evening's perfor nee wie There 
Prizes will be given to the \ac Wa in He cand play a7 i ' 

couple with the prettiest hot shirt Hudson and pecially com 
and hot skirt. Admission will be posed for the festival 
by invitation. It was an evening of fine en- 

Returned tertainment and the audience look 
R. W. WOODHOUSE, forward to many more recitals of 

A.R.1.B.A., Building Develop- 
ment Adviser to Development and 
Welfare, returned from Trinidad 
by B.W.LA. on Tuesday last. 

Venezuelans Return 
R. AND MRS. MAURICE De 
VERTEUIL and four children 

of Trinidad who are now resident 
in Venezuela, returned home on 
Sunday by B.W.LA,. via Trinidad 
after spending two weeks’ holiday 
as guests at Maresol Beach Flats, 
St. Lawrence, 

They were accompanied by Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Delannet and their 
two ghildren who have also been 
spending.a holiday here. Mr. De 
Verteuil and Mr. Delannet are both 
employees of Schlumberger Ser- 
vicing Co., Venezuela. 

  

Barbadians In Scotland = ru rasm 
PUT your finger on any part of 

the globe and you'll probably find 
at least one Barbadian staying 
there, That's the impression I 
get after four and a half months 
in Britain. anyway. Besides the 
small “colony” in Liverpool and 
perhaps a larger number in Lon- 
don (mostly students) at least six 
are working in Glasgow, the in- 
dustrial capital of Scotland: In 

- Edinburgh, the real capital, I met 
four more—visiting the Festival 
and two others are living in Aber- 
deen, These are just a few of 
the many scattered throughout 
this country, and all of them are 
doing well 

Take for instance Adsil Fitz- 
Patrick at present Assistant Lec- 
turer in.the Department of Soil 
Science in the University of Aber- 
deen and Morva Leslie, 23-year- 
old Barbadian, who two years ago 
gave up ‘her job as a bank clerk 
at home to study nursing in 
Scotland.’*Morva has never re- 
gretted her decision. Last year 
she was {Warded the John Laing 
Memorial prize for the best prac- 
tical nurse during the first year of 
training, plus thre@-other awards 
for junior nurses in the general 
training school. Morva is a stu- 
dent nurse at the Southern Gen- 

  

eral Hospital, Glasgow, 
Educated at . “Winifred’s 

School, she came to Scotland in 
August 1950 
career. Why 

to begin a new 
nursing? “Because”, 

says Morva, “I've always been in- 
terested insit.” From the above 
results she«has shown just how 
interested she is. 

   
   

  

MORBVA LESLIE (left) of Barbados and Janet Farquharson, student 

this kind in the 

Spent Summer Holidays 
RK. GEORGE CRICK, Student 
of the University College of 

the West Indies, returned to 
Jamaica by B.W.LA. om Tuesday 
after spending the summer holi- 
days here with his parents at 

ston House, St. James. 
Mr. Crick is doing 

inird year in Arts, 

Student Returns 
Nh R. H. GOODING, Student and 

son of Mr. and Mrs. W. T 
Gooding, “Stronghope”, St 

future 

  

now hi 

Thomas, returned to England by 
B.W.1.A./B.0.A.C, on Tuesday 
after spending his summer vaca- 
tion with his parents 

  

    
| 
j 

ADSIL FITZPATRICK 

Morva still finds time for ten-| 
nis, hockey and swimming in be-! 
tween her studies and she quite | 
likes living in Glasgow. With two 
more years training ahead, she 
says it is rather early to make too 
many plans for the future, 

| 

    

Adsil FitzPatrick, 25-year-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs, E. . Fitz- 
Patrick of “Eureka”, Enterprise 
Road, Christ Church came to; 
Scotland in’ 1948 to study soil 
science at Aberdeen University 
“Fitz”, as he is known to most of 

  

they won at their last annual examinations. 

nurses at the Southern General Hospital, Glasgow, examine the prizes 
! 

| —(Phot 

    

GENUINE BOHEMIAN 

GARNETS 
MOUNTED ON SOLID GOLD 

S, EARRINGS, NECKLACES, BRACELETS PENDANTS, RING 

ALFONSO B. DE LIMA A CO., LTD. 

      

EXCELLENT VALUE 
BEST QUALITY ENGLISH ELECTRO PLATED WARE 

TEA SERVICES, TRAYS, BOWLS 
CUT GLASS.—JUGS, JAM 

FLOWER VASES—SUPERIOR DECORATED EARTHENWARE, ASSORTED SHAPES 

ATTENTION HOTEL KEEPERS 
HEAVY QUALITY ALUMINIUM SAUCEP 

BROWN 

T. R. EVANS  WHITFIELD'S BRANCH 
"PHONE 4220 

  

o courtesy “Bulletin”, Glasgow). 

———— 

OPPOSITE GODDARD'S 

   POTS, WINE 
PEACH MELBAS, ETC. 

  

  

EARTHENWARE IN 
1 CUP METAL TEA POTS 

ALL AT HALF PRICE 

  

YOUR SHOE STORE 

            

ALL AT HALF PRICE 

SALA 
ASSES 

JUGS, SUGARS, COFFEE 

Piano Recital 

  

AST “NIGHT at the British 

Council, Wakefield, Mr. Cecil 
Jack, young Vincentian Pianist 

gave a recital to the members and 

friends of Olympia Club. 
The programme included fam- 

iliar pieces chosen from the works 
of Chopin, Schuber, Grieg, Rach- 
maninoff and Schuman. 

Mr. Jack received rounds of 
applause from &n_ appreciative 
iudience and although this was 
perhaps not the first time for 
yme of us, yet another chance to 

listen to his keen 
pretation was indeed a treat. 

More recitals of this nature are 
required 

musical inter- 

in this island when one 
can really enjoy an _ evening's 
entertainment and it is to be 
hoped that this will not be Mr. 
Jack's 
Olympia 

before 
their 

last appearance 
members and 

friends and most certainly not to 
the Barbadian public in general. 

Deep appreciation is extended 
to the Cultural Officer of the club 
ind to the Representatives of the 
British Council for making the 
Recital possible. 

Transferred 

RS. R. K. GONZALES was an 
arrival from Trinidad 

the weekend. She was accom- 
panied by her mother Mrs. Scott- 
Johnston. 

Mrs. 
join her tusband who has been 
here for six weeks, He has been 
transferred by the Barclays Bank 
o the local Head Office here. 
They are living at Maresol Beach 
Flats until they secure a home in 
which to take up _ permanent 
residence. 

his friends, was educated at Har- 
tison College where in 1943 and 
1944 he gained the Oxford and 
Cambridge Schoo! Certificate and 
he following year obtained the 
)xford and Cambridge Subsidiary 
Higher Certificate. He also holds 

1 full honours certificate of the 

Royal Drawing Society, 
After winning a Bovel Scholar- 

arship in July 1945 he entered the 
{mperial College of Tropical 
Agriculture, Trinidad and in three 

  

years was awarded the college's 
liploma 

The first three years in Scot- 
land were spent in study and re- 
search in soil science and in May 
1951 he submitted a thesis on this 
subject for the degree of Doctor , 

ot Philosophy. Two months later | 
he was awarded the degree. 

  

EMPIRE 
Opening Tomorrow 2.30 & 8.30 
and continuing Daily 4.45 & 8.30 
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News Reel | 
and Short:— Music to Remember | 

over 

Gonzales has come over to 

and officers, 
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Will Further Musical 

Studies 
ADELINE 

Teacher 

WALKER, 
of 

ISS 
Assistant 

Christ Churoh Girls’ School, 
the island by B.W.I.A. on Monday 
last for the U.S.A. ’ 

Miss Walker is on a six months’ 
holiday and during her stay there 
will be the guest of her cousins 

   ‘a, 42 

For a ume Rupert is speechless. 
“If this goes on these trees wil! 

Mr. A. Cuthbert Walker, Attorney be some of the wonders of the 
at Law, and Dr. Clairmonte country,” says the farmer. * You 
Walker, hav =gaved the poles and the 

She hopes to continue her trees and the grass, though good- 
musical studies at the Boston ness Rnows what else will grow 
University of Music during that here. Meanwhile you deserve to 
time, 

Teaching Appointment 
R, EUSTACE GILL, a former 
pupil of the Lodge School 

left the island on Friday afternoon 
by B.W.1LA, for Kingston, Jamaica 
where he has taken up a teach- 
ing appointment at the Excelsior 
School, Kingston. 

He is the son of Mr, and Mrs. 
Eustace Gill of Massiah Street, St. 
John, 

Team For Trinidad 
HE Barbados Weightlifting 
Team to take part in the 

International Weightlifting Com- 
petition in Trinidad, left by 
B.W.LA, on Monday. They 
were:— M. H. Webster (Coach), 

Clubs May 
Co-operate 

LONDON. 
Another London club planning 

Coronation seats is the Royal Aero 
Club in Piccadilly. 

They have engaged a firm of 
architects to make a stand for 
500 people. It will be built on the 
cantilever principle, with a striped 
eanopy in Coronation colours. 

Members will ballot for seats 
which will cost about £12 12s. 

Edwin Rogers, C. Jackman, E, neh ae Sree. ne Douglas, R, Goddard, B. Grant, G. To avoid a hotch-potch of Jordan, G. Nicholls and F’. Miller. 
Olympia General Meeting 

HE members of Olympia 
Sports Club will hold their 

general meeting at Queen's Park 
tomorrow afternoon at 4,30 p.m. 
Among the items on the agenda 
will be a ballot of new members, 

styles, the adjoining Cavalry and 
Royal Air Force clubs are con- 
sidering employing the same ar- 
chitects to build their we. 

LISTENING 
HOURS 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1952 
100 — 7.15 p.m, 25.53 M 31.32 M 

  

  

400 p.m. The News, 4.10 p.m. The 
Daily Service, 4.15 p.m. London Jazz, 
445 p.m. Sporting Record,. 5.00 p.m 
B B.C, Concert Orchestra, 6.00 p.m 

Like his father, he is a keen 
»hotographer, and has been con- 
centrating on the adaptability of Welsh Diary, 6.15 p.m. Variety Road 

Cc 

I 
E 

a great liking for mountain climb- 

t 
8 
of “the temporate regions”. 
f 
t 

Show, 6.45 p.m. Sports Round-Up & 
Programme Parade, 7.00 p.m. The News 
7.10 p.m. Home News From Britain 
715 — 10.30 p.m... . 71M 31 33M 

olour photography to soil science 
n addition to his work and 
»hotography, he plays a great 
leal of rugby and 

Bby and “has developed 7.15 p.m. We See Britain, 7.45 p.m 
Come, Lasses & Lads, 8.15 p.m. Rafio 
Newsreel, 8.30 p.m. Haydn, 8.45 p.m 
fpelial Despatch, 9.00 p.m. Gilbert & 
Sullivan, 10.00 p.m, The News, 10.10 p.m. 
p.m. From the Editorials, 10.15 p.m. A 
Day in The Life of the Lord Mayor of 

Tortrait of a Man 

ng. 
In his present post, he is con- 

inuing to carry out research on 
he development and evolution of 
oil with special reference to soils 

His 
uture plans? “Fitz” says, “I plan 
o remain in Scotland as long as 

London, 10.30 p.m 
With A Bald Head 

Diamond Rings |! 

  

  

possible where favourable condi- 
tions for research are to be found, 
especially now that we have just LOUIS L, BAYLEY 
moved in to new laboratories”, Bolton Lane 

  
*PHONE 4220 

      

PICTURES! 
Your Seat is the Ring—Not Just Ringside—for This 

Spectacular Boxing Contest Between The World’s 

Outstanding Heavyweight Battlers, Champion JERSEY 

JOE WALCOTT ‘and His Aggressive Challenger 
ROCKY MARCIANO The Thrilling Fight—Photo- 

graphed From Every Conceivable Angle! 

TER THAN RINGSIDE! 

WA Celtis) HIGHLIGHTS! 

& Fs 

OPENING FRIDAY (3 SHOWS) 2.30, 4.45 & 8.30 P.M. 
AND CONTINUING DAILY AT 4.45 & 8.30 P.M. 

P : A 7 A {DIAL_ 2310) 
am BRIDGE TOWN 

    

GLOBE 
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these for yourself." He have 
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~ ae STARS: 
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PG and YOU - mp 4 , , 
+ 

comes and 

* 
Look in the section in which your birthday 

find what your outlook is, according to the stars, 

FOR THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2 1952 

ARIES Your problem is mostly how you plan 

Oo 2 mogee 300s soe: % march 21—April 20 and follow through today. Coordination 
cries Rupert “lovin satiee be methods, marketing should be carefully 
runs off and next minute he spies watched. Be tuned to detect unexpected .S 
Tigerlily heading for Pong-Ping’s 
house. “Hi, wait, see what I’ve 
got now!" he cries. 

  

* good openings, 

eae 
x TAURUS Your day’s indications say your oes * 

April 21 ‘ay 20 will need close scrutiny, especially in 

' a money matters, Waste no time on non- 

hag ' essentials. Be on the beam! s 
Butlin’s Bahamas | * “a A + 

¢ As with Taurus now, you will need Another Delay |x 
NASSAU. 

A_ meeting of creditors of 
Butlin’s (Bahamas) Ltd. in 
Nassau has agreed to a further 
adjournment of three months of 
the hearing of the winding up of 
the concern. Mr. Stafford Sands, 
a Butlin official, is completing 
negotiations for the purchase of 
the Grand Bahama camp by Mr. 
William 

    

Dunn, of Chicago 

    
    

    

The Garden—St. James, 
Today (only) 8.30 p.m. 

“FURIES & DYNAMITE” 

Friday & Saturday 8.30 p m, 
Mat. Monday 4.30 p.m. 

“SONS of the MUSKETEERS” 
Cornel WILDE & Maureen O'HARA 

Sunday & Monday 8.30 p.m. 
Matinee Sunday 4.30 p.m. 

“TWO TICKETS TO BRO. 

  

    
      

        

Warner’s Action Thriller! 

PLAZA 
BARBAREES (Dial 5170) 

Opening Friday 3rd 4.45 & 
8.30 p.m, & Continuing 

BREAKTHROUGH 
Starring... 

David John 
BRIAN — AGAR 

Frank anq_ Beautiful 
LOVEJOY — SUZANNE 

With all your Heart you 
will Cheer the Battlin’ 
Bozos of Compary ‘B for 
Bruiser’! 

OE 

          

SS 

| EXCLUSIVE FAGHT ius tHe newest 

TARZAN FILM! 

    

   

          

Edgar Rice Burroughs’        

  

       

      

    

  

AT YOUR POPULAR 

PRICES! 

    

Presents SIR WALTER SCOTT'S Celebrated Story 
From TOMORROW 5 & 8.30 

with Robert Taylor, Elizabeth Taylor, Geo. Sanders, Joan Fontaine | 

  

May Sl—June 81 extra care in how you approach others. 
Conduct important things ‘irst and well. 

Me ics comm May saci in spots for othem than + 

business routine. Concentrate on what you 

know you can handle properly. Private 

affairs honoured, * 

CANCER 
June 22—July 23 

” 

z rays sar terests, family LEO Bright rays for heart in S, a. 
24—, matters, Business investments, tray el, as 

wae _—— more care, Watch outside influences, seek 

counsel if in doubt, 

* * . ~ 
VIRGO Practically in same boat as Leo today. 

Aug. 23—Sept. 23 | evel-headedness can help considerably. 

Your are not alone in hard chores, strug- 

gles, Unseen friends pulling for you. 

* 
Unmistakable lessons before us in what 

comes from arrogance and other such ego- 

tistic ills. Work against these trouble- 

makers always, 

* * 

* 

* LIBRA 
Sept, 24—Oct. 23 

Oct. ae 22 Accept graciously any increase in au- 

: ; thority, gains, courtesies, Don’t change 

attitudes or quality of work in unwarrant- 

*« ed fashion. me 

SAGITTARIUS "7f ome a tendency to pass up hard : 

* Nov. 23—Dec. 22 or “tpough” tasks for easy ones, Use your 

all-round capability ‘to conquer hazards 

with good humour intact. r x 

* 

* 

* 

* 
May have extra load but don’t allow it 

to cause doubts, irritation, Be your seri- 

ous, practical, good humoured self, 

No let-up in some unsolved situations? 
Keep on the intelligent, logical side. Some 

personal matters very favoured, 

é * i e “e ake a bull’s Stratagem, diplomacy can ma bu 

eye today, Don’t need to be a genius to 

discern good from bad. ; Sah 

*« YOU BORN TODAY: Intuition and balance sommes * 

characteristics. You can be relied upon to a high cages ee 

the right things for all concerned; nothing underhandec a eo 

you, Naturally calm, unassuming and aftectiqnate, hut u5 

be aroused to vigorous anger. Birthdate of: C ordell Hull, U.5. 

x -_ » * * ” * - MM . * 

* 
CAPRICORN 

Dec, 28—Jan. 21 

AQUARIUS 
« Jan. 22—Feb. 20 

PISCES 
Feb. 21—-March 20 
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GLOBE 

TODAY ONLY 4.45 and 8.30 P.M. é 

DUCHESS OF IDAHO 

Esther WILLIAMS — Eleanor POWELL 
and poe 

MYSTERY STREET (Bruce BENNETT) 

~ Van JOHNSON 

   

  

  

456%" 
6.666664 6 449", SPP LOS oo 

LI SOSOOS OSGOOD ren S 

—— = a Tt . oe 
Pa c BARBAREES OISTIN 

BRIDGETOW Dial 5170) (Dial 8404) (Dial 2310) (Dial 517 
Last Two Shows To-day Last 2 Shows Today To-day (only) 

4.45 & 8.30 p.m 430 & 8.20 p. 445 & 8.30 p.m. 

pr ageen  New sDits gr Whole Action Serial “HOLIDAY AFFAIR” 
Dennis anger Larry Buster Crabbe Robert Mitchum & 
MORGAN & ROGERS “a oe “TYCOON” 

, John Wayne    
  Al 

  

PERFECT 
STRANGERS 

Today's Special 1.30 

BUCK ROGERS 
Constance Moore & 

Jack Mulhall 

To-day’s S} ul 1.30 
Errol FLYNN in 

Fri, to Sun. 
445 & 8.30 p.m. 

CRISS CROSS 
Burt Lancaster & 

    

    

“WESTWARD BOUND” MYSTERY 

anton sORTIOR” CAPTAIN BLOOD SUBMARINE 

  

Johnny Mack Brown MacDonald Carey & 

  

7 Sat. Special 1.30 p.1 
Opening Friday October 3rd arn nase, Marten Toren 

WALCOTT vs. MARCIANO|// i, t6 HALE (Color) & een 
H weight Fight . Sat. Specia ae 
ee |] pucwasroo suenirr || .wiii0N DOLLAR 
Sat. Special 9.30 & 1.90 CF TEXAS | PURSUIT" 

ABILENE ee Coming Friday Penny Edwards & 
ip WILSON “§ H of RIO” 

six ‘GUN GOSPEL BREAKTHROUGH sour! of RI 

Johnny Mack BROWN Laie ci 2 non ae 
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ROODAL THEATRES 
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EMPIRE | OLYMPIC ROXY at ROYAL 

6 & 8 30/1 °-Day at 4.30 & 8.15 To-Day at 4.30 & 8.15! To-Day 4.30 & 8.30 
To-Day 4. . bert Rockwell Lloyd Bridges : . 

Kirk Douglas — or Adrian Bootn Republic Double 

Eleanor Parker | pRIAL WITHOUT in Tito Guizar 
in JURY r Virginia Bruce 

and HIDEOUT | in “DETECTIVE (seoret or STARS AND 
STORY” MONTE CARLO and | GUITARS 

‘OR Starring 
Sin araet Warren Douglas SHOWDOWN ie and 

{ Opsuing Bags Louis Hall Starrir SONS OF 

and continuing daily, To-day & Sat Will ADVENTU Re 
4.45 & 8.30 at 1.30 p.m Marie With 

BANDITS OF To Russell Hayden 
Omens ziepetes THE BADLANDS at 1.30 pn | Lynne Roberts 

resents Starring Whole Serial t7 
Burt Lancaster Sunset Carson nave Serial aig SOR 

wrence Peggy Stuart ” “ 
oe oT ss eer and THE MASKED |  Repunlic whole 

s ran ee | zoRRO'S BLACK . RO Zz ‘i CK L RANCHE} | 
TEN TAL Opening Tomorrow } WHIP 

MEN pet 30 & 8.15 With 30 & 8.15 
. g Joel McCrea nis Linda Sterling 

Color By Teeraicolor Dean Stockwell George J. Lewis 
Soldiers Of Fortune CATTLE DRIVE «& THUNDER IN ne 
Joaded With Luck DANGER ON GOD'S COUNTRY|Taturday & Suvday 

  

~~ Saturday at WHEELS and WO & 8.30 
1.30 p.m. Starring NIGHT RIDERS 3A FABARIN 

re Richard Arlen - OF MONTANA| 3 ae 
Whole Serial Andy Devine Starring | and 

THE it's A Double (Allan (Rocky) Lane|/SECRET OF 
MONTE CARLO ASKED MARVEL Thriller Roy Barcroft ' 

   
SUPER LUBRICATION 

SERVICE 
   

For the Convenience of our Customers we 
have further equipped and extended the 
facilities of our LUBRICATION Service 
Department to take care of all needs. 
We are now in a position to give prompt 
attention to your Lubrication Service 
Problems and Solicit your Patronage. 

COURTESY GARAGE 
(ROBERT THOM LIMITED) 

Dial 4569 White Park Road } 
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House Will Discuss Maude Bill Again Today 

  

  

  

  

If you suffer | 
from acid 

indigestion. 
.. + Dolsa’will bring you swift 

Committees Section jaa KILLED IN TF na GERMAN TRAIN wreck Asian Defence 

For Consideration ? Silvie eweme Conference | SEA AND AIR 
7 | ) This Month TRAFFIC | 

By EDWARD DEPURY    

  

THE House of Assembly meet today at 3 p.m. to con- 
tinue consideration of the local Government Bil] which i 
being considered in Committee. During a seven-hour de- 
bate on the Bill on Tuesday, 41 Clauses were passed with 

relief. Gentle, soothing Dolsa 

settles your stomach by neutral- 

    

        

   

   

  

    

  

    

  

   

              

     

  

   

    

   

- ‘ - izing the excess acid so often the a : WASHINGTOD In Carlisle Ba amendments, and three others postponed. \ bas h vn : ae . in y cause of the trouble. Dolsa is 
The Clauses already considered deal with the division M vy, that Australia + New ener ee ee to be taken in water so that its 

of the island into three areas for the purpose of loca] Gov- rand would take “ ! a e eee eee. en Be soothing solution more quickly . ‘ = +4 . - on J i ~ es ‘ ft tary 1 ; on pcu *hilip AVidsor | ecpment ae its i ag Local Franchise, General pro- Rt a Mag aber ake place sce reaches ail the inflamed mucosa isions as x zy sas ASI v V ‘ a Vesse Blue Sta icardo % visions as to members and meetings of Local Authorities he Defence Department here ajias. TR Radar. Btudent Prince Il of the stomach wail 
and Elections, and offences relating to failure to carry out early tk ont They pointec certain provisions. vould be the first tim ARRIVALS 
x 3 that Austral nd New vealand S.8, Arneta, 4,946 tons, from Martinique oO Sa _ Today, the Committee will begin after serving their term of office ! y wth the Unlited tam VG Matt Agents 

consideration of Part IV of the to retire together in every tnird Britain and France in talks >acoste & Co Ltd a Bill whick dnl with Committees year on January 16 instead of on South East Asian defence. DEPARTURES RESTORES DIGESTION and Joint ommitte¢s, April 1} 
The « Isc consiaered a “ During consideration of the Bill _ that these talks would be of great- poh swing. fy Smadar apche dingeripate on Tuesday, the Select Committee An idditional amendment to o erest ar mportance to the ’ pe pos bie; meng meagre ubmitted an amendment to sub- the Clause numbered 21 A. said efence Australia and New ‘ circular muscle, the pylorus, refuses to 

use 4 of Clause 16 which deals that the Alderman and .Councit- r nt cent talks of : expand and pass on over-acid food to vith the appointment. of the lors of the City and District Alder- he AN 1S Military Committee in 1 t the next stage of digestion. Dolsa 
airman of the District Council, ™em and District Councillors sha!) Siameash Row der ia s Well-Dalaaced suggesting that the Council may be entitled to be paid the sum of gi viewpoint > di hererantion denoharen to the chairman such remun- t?n collars for each meeting of S \ titutes the ' Made up in correctly bafanced doses eration they think reasonable, the Council of the District or a } j of d nee t Australia e . ° £ Dolsa restores Acalthy acid balance The original sub-clause as set Committce thereof which th é Né ‘aland whereas the First 1cla 5 | without over alkalization of the gastric 

out in the Bill was that the Dis- attended, but no such Aldermsz ANZUS strategiy area could be ' juices essential to normal digestion. 
trict Council may pay to the Or Councillor shall be paid a describe; the. second line 0 ; Dose: —one Dolsa after meats, repeat Chairman the reasonable travel- greater sum than forty dollars in efence A earance Te eee ling and other expenses inciden- respect of such meetings attended 

ee tal to his office. in any one calendar year. : P a. , Dr. H, G. Cummins (L) said ' Touch With Barbados UNITED NATIONS, roca eer Mr. G. H. Adams (L) wanted 
to know why the Select Commit- 
tee had put the sub clause in 
that comprehensive way. Al- 
though he was not opposing it he 
felt that it should have remained 
oe set out in the original 

ill. 

Mr. R. G. Mapp (L) moved that 
the clause be postponed in order 
that the Chairman’s remuneration 
could be defined, 

Mr. C. E. Talma (L) said that 

that he would accept the amend- 
ments to sub-clauses 2, 3 and 4 - os ‘ a ahkow rescue ere 8 sce! P wrec but not the amendment’ dealing RAILROAD REPRESENTATIVES, police aud others 4 shown at scue operations on scene of wreck of 

with clause 21 A. which had just the Lubeck-Hamburg express, which jumped the rails on outskirts of Hamburg, Germany, killing nine per at 
ps appa . . a2 sons, injuring 35 seriously. Acetylene torches had to be used to extricate trapped victims. Car shown been read by the honourable junio? was wr ed around the bridge pillar International Soundphoto member for St. Lucy. Government a8 ee ee oT eee! ed a ae a ee ee eenaeted ta, SS. C Marsk, §.S felt that section 140 made pro- s SO. Aca Hea 8 me 

vision for expenses incurred in Mr. Adams said it was not ; 6 9 _ - naar Rio Jachal S Del Mundo 
travelling by Councillors. The matter of a man being judge in xX ress arns alns hi Ee pel ES 
members of the Vestry were not his own case, and explained that ni $8 Colllo, SS. ‘chiean dheabetis ss 
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Secretary General Trygve Lie Li 

rg : ; ; . dor Tradier, S Nazareno, S Same- unnounced that the Russian’s y #e it bia agreed in Select Commit- for legislation whereas the Council meeting. -n " ss Aiwaki O85. ‘erntl Berter oredentiabe were tadeauate. Cousin aan chairman of — was more or less an administrative The Clause was subsequently (Prom Our Own Correspondent) even months of this year Cuba : ‘a Mare. 38 5 giulien, 8 S. Zorin’s first intervention was a rewett 

and that was whoa” a 58 oy body, hence i bodies were passed, and the two succeeding LONDON, Oct, | has reduced her purchases of Br ss Cupe Hom 8.8" Mar: brief statement that Russia would] ?| bee ' 
pi aarees os y a principle not at all on all fours. Clauses passed without debate. Cuban ‘sugar delegations at- jch goods by £900,000 compared ore, § 8 Theodox us ss Utien, have comments and amendments |} Dodie | s . 5 ‘ mbpts se - , Sa oe . ariac . sar’, SS. Katia udsen, SS Taranak . . % — ; . r He said that at the present Large Districts The House accepted without Sa oan Se ae eee rae or eee. ad last year", scuvann $8. Tenagodus BS Mer 08 the feport of the ap -1}T. 8. GARRAWAY & CO,, Bridgetown : Bs 

aten SURE ave te areely ¢ “rwarn le E PSS. han =" ee Christ Church soouiead’ “etnias? He said that the districts as set ow eer eed a eet ed by the empire-supporting Daily Pye 
of $100.00 and the post would be OUt in the schedule were some- must three mionths immediately EXP*¢Ss- Editorially tonight the that of Chairman of the District what large and he thought that prior to an- election, be ordin- Express urges the President of the == 

"it was right that any expenses arily resident in the local gov- 20#rd of Trade Peter Thorneycroft 
Travel incurred in travelling by a coun-  erninent electoral area, and the “? °M{er into no undertaking of 

cillor or by a member of a sub- next four clauses were agreed ©!) Kind which will provide Cuba 7 eal etait eae Mr. O. T, Allder (1) agreed Committee should be paid by the to without discussion. y further Zootheids tn, Mae ey : with the view expressed by the Council. ee, es ; e honourable member for St,_ Mr. J. C, Mottley (C) said that’ The (ummittee postponed con- , “Protect, sustain and develop y 
Thomas re postponement of the looking over Clause 21, sub- sideration of Clause 31 which “mpire producers, Make for- I ren row u Clause. He said that the Chair- Clause 2 of the original Bill, he deals with the  disqualifications eigners come last” it advises him 
man of the Work Council might found that the southern district for office, and Clause 32 was Referring to Dr. Arturo Manas, 
have to do some travelling when Was entitled to five councillors passed with an amendment that spok-sman of the Cuban delega- 
they got the parishes amalga- 
mated, The Chairman might be 
expected to do a lot of travelling 
and he did not see why they 
could not be more generous. He 
might even have to do more 
travelling than the Mayor of the 
Corporation, 

Dr. H. G . Cummins (L) 5s supposed to have far reaching out debate, and the Commit- ments with your Empire producer on 
that clause 140 made anal influence on the functions of the tee accepted, also without de- We can convince Lord Beaver- Be wise 
for travelling expenses for every- local government in the island, bate, an amendment reducit brook too.” 
one . i enn said wet pay anoene a from six to three consecutive 

' ; 4 sit there glibly and without due the the riod during which How? 
Mr. O. T. Allder (I) said that “* “ere | ; months the period uring ow? y 

he hoped no discrimination would SOOS!4e ation make changes just Councillor may fail to attend ‘The Express editorial asked eee bu 
take place between the Chairman 
of the Work Council and the 
Mayor, 

Mr. G. H. Adams (L) pointed 
out that a Mayor in charge of 
an area with a population of half 
a million people only got £500 rov “dd tuba. wit suaranteed cm 
a year. He also told the House they should not pass the clauses Council within two months be- P)O\ sc pee T oeea See Oe 
that it was the Central Govern- lightly. Di sankl fore the first aay of Janunaey ih. Guban cigars? The people of the 4 fi 
ment who would have to come Ss y any year in which an ordinar) British West Indies remember this Vi " vid ll : r 

to. Wha rescue or eee fe i ’ ited aig electon as-is be helt, ich oon yyotoce a esnval of Beitain’s irol provides all the essen- y ee € e local Gov Mr. C. E, Talma expressed dis vacancy shall be filled at. tne 2y)\ itant bet ) ritain 

Mr. V. B. Vaughan (i) said that 
the functions of the Mayor of 

    

as yould in any “ : ‘ , J ‘ aa . 
Kingston were nothing to com- 98: and warned that to insist = heen ay aN Taek re _ “For by the Pact the struggling BECAUSE... Wisdom toothbrushes have a correctly shaped concentrated health food that 
par ? with th present. Church- °% the non-payment of Counecil- th, 16th Sah of January “in that Tamaican cigar industry was given handle. They're made to help you get into every crevice, even helps build strong bones, 

; Hin of Bridy , ny 10x%S would result in the retention | > ¥ ithst: YY . otice of its. doom and sugar plant the hardest to reach. More dentists favour the Wisdom shape : dy limbs getown, If they ~s year then, notwithstanding. any that | tay: Heed : . | 5. -itetiags shed good teeth and sturdy limbs. 
envisaged the same functions for of power by those who are now other provision of the Act the were warncc at US) than that of any other toothbrush! Pure Bristle ylon Adult , e 

the Mayor and Corporation, there #" power in the vestries. term of office of the person s ot bother Wy Gon d ye Orod Nylon Junior —_ and Nylon Baby Chaldren love the flavour of t t a 3 , a " 2 a duction.”, The Expres s u was no comparison with regard _Mr. Mapp was opposed to the Alected to fill such vacancy shall (Uction”. Express ad that BRU Virol and because they al- 
to salaries idea of payiitg Councillors for 6 gor 3 years Britain ‘signed the Pact -hecause THE CORRECT-SHAPE [TOOTHBRUSH C ae 

He said that the Poor Law attending meetings, and said that ““Gjause "88 and 39 were passed Cuban charms convinced Shaw~ ways take it willingly they 
Administration in Jamaica was ™embers should be willing to 244 Clause 40 amended to pro- cross then ‘President of the Board MADE BY ADDIS LTD., OF HERTFORD 

the function of the Government 
of that colony and was not the 
responsibility of the Corporation. . ‘ ; war - qOtGr: en. 

Mr. R. G. Mapp (L) said that , Dr. Cummins pointed out that (aij, io conduct ‘an election. lollar market. is nll Sev ony eh 
in considering the fact that they #™ a8 much as money was involved, And ‘Sit Hartley cll for it a 

had not yet decided on the it was a matter for the Govern- Clause 41 Amended He said that the Cuban. conce sik 

salary for the chairman there ™ent to bring the matter before was of ‘greatest significance to U.K 

was no harm in postponing the the House. Clause 41 was amended to in- export end called it ‘an oppor 
clause. 

Disa dians of the taxpayers purse manner as defacing or destroy- has tl glittering golden oppor- 

greed strings, and stressed that it was ing such a paper, and further to tunity trned out? In the first 
Mr. G. H. Adams (L) said that @ Matter to be decided by the jnerease the fine for such «an 

he could not agree with the House. offence from $100 to $500 wi'h 
motion by the honourable mem- 
ber for St. Thomas for postpone- 
ment of the Clause. He did not 
know whether the honourable 
member was in favour of paying 
the particular officer more than 
$200 a month or whether he 
would suggest less money, 

  

In their five year development itself. makes it an offence to imperson- Ait Comm as verge) 

plan, it was useless to ask the The motion for the inclusion ate some other person either for Moneir 5 a 7 H eS ‘Vice ‘ie. 
Government to spend more money of an additional sub-section to the purpose of applying for a “*0"! ee t Tot sity fren 

than it could afford. provide for the payment of Coun- ballot paper, or having voted eens aN npr OB 
Referring to the remarks by cillors for attending meetings, was apply for a second ballot paper “Cir pos aan e “Wedn eds ‘ 

the junior member for St. John put and resolved in a tie, and the was amended to: dnerease the inet meeting early on ee f - nai 
Mr. Adams said that the informa- Chairman voted against the sug- term of imprisonment for such Also pe ar ain ; ps 
tion before him was in direct gestion. an offence from six months to Cairo Pol e Commandant pa 

opposition to that of the member The Clause was then passed witn one year. Ahmed Tallat Premier J aud 

for St. John with regard to Poor the other amendments. Clause 44 wa passed without wa appoints Commander of 

Relief. He also mentioned that .Clause 22 was passed without amendment, and at this stage, Reserve Forces 
in England, the local Government debate. and in Clause 23, Mr. the Chairman of Committees re- The Cabinet decided to postpone 

looked after the Police, the Vestry Barrow expressed disagreement ported progress, and asked leave the approval of the general am- 
here did not. In Jamaica, the with the provision whereby at {for the Committee to sit again. nesty la but approved an air 
MMayor of Kingston had to look 
after the same services as the 
Churchwarden for St. Michael. 

Mr. V. B, Vaughan (I) said that 
when he spoke of the Adminis- 
tration of Poor Law, he meant not 
only the distribution of. pensions 
but the administration of Cottage 
hospitals commonly known here 
as almshouses., 

He said that ‘there was no 
supervision of curative services. 

The clause was eventually 
passed 

Clause 18 was passed with a 
miror amendment. 

Clause 19 was passed without 
liscussion. 

Clause 20 was passed with an 

amendment 
Clause 21 was then considered. 

The amendments in this clause 
provided for three District 
Councillers in the Northern 
District for each parish, but sue- 
gested that instead of five Dis- 

   

and he would like to know what R person elected to the office of tion the Express says he sits in 
had caused the change to four. Mayor or Chairman of a Council room 505 of the plush Claridges 

- or Alderman or Councilor should Hotel in the heart of Mayfair and 
He felt that if it was necessary make a declaration of acceptance uses “soft soap to sell sugar’. 

for each of the parishes to have of office within 7 days instead of It was Dr, Manas who said “We 
ten vestrymen to look after the 14 as was proposed in the original can convince your government 
affairs of the parish, and the pjj) that increased imports of Cuban 
changes they were making were Clause 33 was agreed to with- sugar would not damage gree    

          

    

  

because they wanted a change meetings without having te 
because the future destiny of local yacate his office. 

government in the island was Clauses 35 and 36 were agreed : a] 1 way’ as last year when Cubans . seep. dependent upon the fundamental to, and a proviso added to clause convinced credulous Sir Hartle 

changes which they were making. 37 that if notice of a casual Shawcross to sign the infamou 1SaGOM Although he agreed with the ; : é 

how he proposes to do the con- 
vincing “Is it to be in ‘the same 

vacancy in the office of a Coun- Gypan Black Pact whereby Brita 
principle of the Bill he felt that ojllor is given to the Clerk of th Cuban Black Pact whereby Britain 

  

  

itions to the loyal folk who 
ad sustained Britain in two 

World Wars: 

may at the idea of paying the 
members of the Civil Service Com- 
mission and not paying Council- 

ordinary election of Councillor: 
and if the person whose plac 

  

of Trade that the Paci would re- 

duce trade bawritrs against British 
good ind ppen a wonderful new I We ne Br eR 

give up some of their time in vide for a» six-months’ term of 
the interest of the welfare of the imprisonment, altétnative ‘to’ a 

people, $500 fine where a returning officer 

   

Mr. Talma questioned whether clude the concealing of nomina- tunity of substantially increasing 
the House was not still the cusio- tion: papers an. offence in _ like our dollar earning exports How 

Mr. Adams said that experience the alternative of six miont) . 
had shown that in most cases, imprisonment 3 More Egyplian 
even in the United States, Central Clause 42 was also amended ag Gc I 

Government had at some time or to include the concealing of ballot ffi 2 
other to go to the assistance of papers as-an offence with similar CG icials Kesignec 

the local authorities, and there~ punishment as provided for in the CAIRO: Oct 

fore government had to consider case of concealment of nomination hal lei Cabinet fecired 

to what extent it could commit papers, while Clause 43 which nes ee eet oe 

    

  

    vith Pakistan and the   elections subsequent to the initial It was 12.45 in the morning, agreemen 

election, an Alderman of the Dis- and the House adjourned until decision by the Communications 

trict Council should be appointed today at 3 o’clock in the after- Ministry’s Purge ¢ ommittee to 

to be a returning officer. noon, dismiss six ‘engineers.—U.P. 
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parishes of St. Philip and St 

George, three for the parish of 

St. John. five for that part of 

the parish of Chr’st Church 

lying within the Southern Dis- 
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Southern District. 
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October 2, 1952 

BURNT BOAT 
AT four o’clock last Saturday morning 

an elderly fisherman of Crab Hill St. Lucy 

was aroused by early pot-fishermen and 

told that his only fishing boat had been 

burnt to ashes while he slept. 

This sad event in the life of the fishing 

community of Crab Hill deserves especial 

attention for many reasons. 

Firstly the burning of a fishing boat 

brings Crab Hill fishing beach into prom- 

inence and poses the question whether this 

beach is a fit berth for fishing boats dur- 

ing the hurricane season. 

Secondly the burning of a fishing boat 

which is not insured is a reminder of the 

need for government to pass legislation 

which will make the insurance of all fish- 

ing boats compulsory. 

And thirdly the question of the fisher- 

man’s livelihood ‘is all important to the 

fisherman and his dependents. 

How can a man advanced in years and 

dependent on his fishing boat for a liveli- 

hood afford the loss of a boat which would 

cost at least one thousand dollars to re- 

build? 
Other thoughts will be aroused by the 

burning of the fishing boat. The question 

will certainly be asked how does a fishing 

boat catch fire? The police no doubt have 

been giving this question urgent attention 

and in a’sparsely populated district like 

Crab Hill the answer to the question ought 

to be obtainable in a comparatively short 

time. 
The public will await with interest to 

hear what results the police have achiev- 

ed with their investigation into the mys- 

tery of the burnt boat. But meanwhile 

what of the points raised above? 

Is Crab Hill a suitable beach on which 

to shelter fishing boats during the hur- 

ricane season? Would a fishing boat have 

been more resistant to fire in a more ac- 

cessible place? It seems so. But apart 

from the risk of fire the Crab Hill beach is 

insufficiently protected from very rough 

seas and danger from these is always 

greater in the hurricane season. The Crab 

Hill Beach ought to be placed out of bounds 

at least for fishermen who want to avail 
themselves of loans from the fisheries 

office and alterna beaching accommo- 

dation Bow offered at some more shel- 

tered beach such as Reids Bay, 
Thes eof compulsory insurance 

owners is causing hardship 

nity, Last year the govern- 

s provided $35,000 as free 

‘the rebuilding of fishing 
boats destroyed by high tides. To-day not 

more than half of the island’s fishing fleet 

is insured. Another catastrophe would 
mean either additional doles for fishermen 

or the loss of livelihood to hundreds of 

persons. The fishing industry of Barbados 

is estimated to employ some 2,000 fisher- 

men. The Government of Barbajlos in- 

directly subsidises the industry by a pol- 

icy of loans to fishermen and by the under- 

taking of major salvaging of the industry 

as was necessary after last year’s great 

disaster. The fishing. community must 

therefore be educated to regard insurance 

as a duty which they owe to the commun- 

ity to prevent them from being a burden 

to others and to safeguard their own live- 

lihood, 

To risk the equivalent loss of one thous- 

and dollars for the sake of saving a few 

months or even a year’s insurance premi- 

um is bad housekeeping but to prevent 

such risks being taken the government 

must make insurance compulsory through- 

out the fishing industry. No other measure 

will prevent the recurring losses which 

fishermen sustain. 

But while there must be a new policy 

for the future, the present disaster which 

has come upon a worthy fisherman of Crab 

Hill cannot be overlaolgd by a community 

which owes so much of its food to an ad- 

venturous band of men who risk the perils 

of the deep. The burning of a fisherman’s 

boat is a reproach to the island of Barba- 

dos: such anti-social conduct deserves 

the heaviest penalty the law can provide. 

But the fisherman who has sustained the 

loss needs urgent assistance. 

Those who can help ought to regard his 

case as especially deserving and the ves- 

try of St. Lucy will doubtless be only too 

eager to arrange for the collection of dona- 

tions, 

   

  

     
   
   

  

Oil and Petroleum Vear Book 

THE 1952 edition of the “Oil and Petro- 
leum Year Book”, just published, contains 
complete and up-to-date information about 
800 companies operating in all parts of the 

world and covering all branches of the oil 

industry. There is a list of the names and 
addresses of 512 managers and engineers 

and the companies for which they work. 
Particulars of the principal British 

American, Canadian, West Indian, and 
other overseas companies include the 

names of directors and other officials, de- 
scription of business, where operating, 
crude oil production, refinery runs, details 
of capital, dividends, and fifancial results 

The book also contains a buyers’ guide 
to manufacturers of oilfields and refinery 
equipment. It is published in, London by 
Walter Skinner, Ltd., 20 Copthall Avenue 

London, E.C.2, price 21s. 6d. ($5.08 B.W.I.) 
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| SOME three or four weeks ago 
| the writer of a letter to ‘Our Read- 
ers Say’ column in the Advosate 

|suggested that what we require 
in Barbados is a Christian politi- 

|cal party, emphasising the term as 
jis often done by speakers when 
j compmmensting on the C in the ini- 
tials of the great organisation for 
young men, the Y.M.C.A. 

I did not think much about the 
|plea at the time, looking upon it 
as an idealistic wish without much 

| practical meaning or value, but 
recently I have come to regard 

{it as the presentation of % real 
|need, and possibly a ‘Substantial 
step forward in various ways in 

local affairs, and I should like to 
|submit these recent musings to 
the thoughtful folk in the com- 

| munity. 

    

  

    

              

    

  

    
    

   

  

    

  

    

    

  

    

          

    

    

    

    

      

    

   
   

   
    

   

   

          

   

   

Pious Opposition 
Many good Christian people, 

and some of the most devout and 
conscientious hold that Religion 
hould not get mixed up with Poli- 
ics. They regard the handling 

of human affairs thus named des- 
nite its absorbing interest to many 
ind its far reaching influences and 
ffects, as unduly materialistic 
ind opposed to the spiritual con- 
ception of human nature, to 
Yivine Sovereignty and to the 
‘ternal Kingdom of the Infinite 
“uture, and they are so disposed, 
wobably, by the St. Paul’s in- 
tructions of the Christian con- 
verts in Corinth: “Come ye out 
from among 
separate, saith the Lord, and I will 
ve a Father unto you,” and few 
:indred scriptures, 
But that was a very different 

ituation. There was a small com- 
sany of young converts surround- 
‘d by a dominant heathenism 

with its low ethical ideas and im- 
cure ways of life and its power- 
ul customs and influences and é 

clear cut separation was indis- 
pensable to the maintenance of 

ter and conduct. 
And for my part, I say that if 

Religion is concerned 
che individual to “save his soul’, 
o be clean 
how much more should it be in- 

ind conditions which are calcu- 
lated to help people as a whole to 
live a life of that kind and qual- 

ity! 
A Definition 

1 will quote part 

-yclopaedia (Chambers: 

mly, I think, in English at least 

to the Britannica.) 
“Politics (Greek, ‘polis’ — City 

r state) is that branch of Ethics 

which has for its object the proper 
10de of governing a state, so as 

o secure its prosperity, peace, 

ARE we in for a new wave of 
‘wonder workers” like that which 
followed the first war? I hope 

upreme champion 

e ignored. In Germany there 
; a novelist who has won a vast 
ylowing—but not as a novelist. 

He persuades people to eat—un- 
oiled, mind you — hen’s eggs 
hich have been fertile for nine 
ays. Cures are reported for al- 
1ost everything from coughs to 
orns, 

In Persia there is that 
stimable old miracle man Dr. 
lossadeg. And now, on a trip to 
yprus, I have run into Polybios 
tyriakides the oil diviner. 

I was roaming around Cyprus 
t the time trying to see how 
e are getting on with the job 

¢ fixing up that island as a 
iediterranean super base. 
For the last couple of years 

1e planners have kept whisper- 
ig that Cyprus is of vital 
rategic importance; that it is 
1e alternative to Fayid, Ismailia, 
nd the rest if we have to get 
ut from the Suez Canal; that 
yprus has been designated as 
1e H.Q. for the new Middle East 
ommand,. 

Nothing... 
WELL, I found that nothing 

,ad been done at all, No new 
cadar stations have been put in, 
1o attempt has been made to 
odernise the hopelessly inade- 

juate harbours. Not a hand has 
een lifted to put the neglected 
irfields into shape or build new 

ones, 
There was no change—except 

or 47-year-old Polybios, _ And 
what an “except” he is, For I 
found Polybios not only divining 

oil but drilling for it as well. 
Yes, sir, a 210ft. American oil 

‘errick has been set up on a rather 
erelict-looking strip of land 
1ard by the Mediterranean shore 
ine miles from ancient Limassol. 
When I came upon him Poly- 

ios was just having another 60ft 
f boring shaft added to his long 
irill, The drill had already cut 
down through rock, salt water, 
ind edlay to a depth of 3,200ft, 

sn search of the oil. f 

Since then he has got down to 

Anonymous Letter 

The Provost Marshall, 

Public Buildings, 
Bridgetown. 

lith. September, 1952. 
lo The Editor, The Advocate 

SIR,—We the undersigned, 
uroers who served at the last sit- 
ing of the Court of Grand Sess- 

ions; from Monday 7th July to 
saturday September 6th 1952, 
eg through this letter to inform 
His*Lordship the Chief Justice 
that we refute any knowledge 
whatsoever concerning the anony- 

mous letter sent to the Colonial 
Secretary dated 25 — 7 — 52, in 
which the writer stated that he 
was advised by his other asso- 
ciates as jurymen to write for the 
yenefit of the public 
We furthermore beg to associ- 

ite ourselves with HIS LORD- 
SHIP’S remarks concerning the 
views expressed, 

Sir, if the views expressed in 
e letter mentioned were the 

views of the juror, or group cf 
juror they certainly were not 

the views of all the jurors who 

serve at the last sitting of th 

th 

them and be ye 

he Christian beliefs and charac- 

in getting 

and true and kind, 

ierested in arrangements and rules 

of what I 

onsider an excellent difinition of 
the familiar word—from my En- 

second 

rot. For that wave swept in the 
of them all, 

derr Ado Hitler, and presented 
is with the “wonders” of the 
third Reich and the second 
vorld war, 
There are portents and symp- 

oms, however, which must not 
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and safety and to attain as per- 
‘ectly as possible the ends of a 
Civil Society. 
Among the subjects which poli- 

tical science (activity) embraces 

are... . . . the protection of 

the rights and liberties of the citi- 
zens and the preservation of their 
morals ....:--: 

Surely there is nothing in that 

description hostile to Godliness 

and the supremacy of the spiritual! 

conception of human nature, but 

rather something to encourage 
citizens to take their place and 

share in political activities. 

The Christian Meanings 
Now, it should be clearly recog- 

nised that when we think of relig- 
ion in relation to . Politics we 

mean not Creeds or Churechgoing 

but, as thé definition just quoted 

expresses it, “a breach of Ethics” 
and “the preservation of the citi- 

zens.” In other words, that we 

order our lives as citizens and 

shape our national activities in 

harmony with Christian principles 

and laws—especially the second 

great commandment: “Thou shalt 

love thy neighbour” and even “as 

thyself” and the familiar clear cut 

rule: “Whatsoever ye would that 

men should do to you, do ye even 

so unto them.” : 

Therefore, the call for a Chris- 

tian Political Party in Barbados 

means not that we shall be Angli- 

cans or Free Churchmen or Mis- 

sioners or Theologians, but, as 1 

have said above, that we shall 

obey those Christian laws and 

rules and incorporate them in our 

institutions. . 

Do existing political parties 

have that aim and attain that ad- 

mirable essential goal? 

Circumspice 
Let us look around and see 

what we find. Look at the great 

crowd of poor, hungry, suffering, 

ill-housed people in .our little 
community, old and broken in 

health, or unemployed, or (on 

the other side) lazy and dishon- 

est, but anything not provided for 

in harmony with human justice 

and need. Have we really done, 

or are we doing, all we can for 

these? Do we put them in the 

forefront of our political activi- 
ties and insist that they shall be 

properly provided for, or handled? 

At the time of the election of 

ihe New House of Assembly last 

year, Candidates outlined forms 
of progress, including better help 

for the poor and suffering, those 
unable adequately to help them- 
selves—indeed, the different Par- 
ties issued elaborate ““Manifestos”’, 
to make known what they consid- 
ered wanted doing another they 

Oil 
@ Thousands 

divine it 
@ And all 

away... 

By Sefton Delmer 
3,800 ft. my latest news 
Cyprus tells me. 

Polybios “feels” the oil is under 
the ground here—at a depth he 
says of approximately 4,500 ft. 
—just as he successfully “felt” 
the presence of water at other 
places on the island. 

‘Vibrations’ 
TWO oil experts from the Iraq 

Petroleum Company, after a 
£150,000 oil survey of the island, 
told thim that they would tear 
up their diplomas if he ever 
strikes oil here, But that does not 
worry Polybios. 

Nor does it worry his Cypriot 
backers, who have put up £80,000 
to finance the drilling. For Poly- 
bios has struck water on the 
island in spots where all the ex- 
perts of the British Colonial gov- 
ernor had declared no water 
could be found. All Cyprus is 
confident that Polybios will 
triumph over the experts again. 
“The oil in the ground sends up 
electronic vibrations,” Polybios, 
haggard, swarthy faced and with 
the burning eyes of the fanatic, 
assured me. 

“IT react to those vibrations, I 
am sensitive to them just as I 
am sensitive to similar emana- 
tions sent up by water.” 
“How do you know you are re- 

acting to oil and not to water?” 
I asked him. 

“There is 

believe he 

the time he bores 

can 

from 

a difference in the 
feel. I have been to oilfields at 
Ploesti in Rumania. I tested it 
out. IT had exactly the same feel- 
ing there as I have here.” 

His backers tested him out 
themselves in Cyprus, They made 
him walk over fields in which 
they had buried tins of petrol 
under the ground. 
When Polybios divined 

one after the other they 
completely satisfied. 

His Gadgets 
OIL and drilling for oil was a 

completely unknown science to 
Polybios when he and his backers 
started on this venture—just as 
the German novelist who has 

them 
were 

  

Court of Grand Sessions, 
We forward this letter with 

the hope that it will clear the 
matter to the satisfaction of the 
public in general who may be 
inclined to believe that such were 
the views of all the jurors who 

served at the last sessions. 
We beg to remain. 

Most faithful'y yours, 
HORACE VERNON WILES, 
KENNETH FORDE, 
COLIN McI. JONES, 
EDGAR SMALL, 
EUCLID ALONZA THOMP- 

SON, 
CECIL JOHN HUTCHINSON, 
EVAN HENRY HUTCHIN- 

SON, 
GEORGE MARTIN YEAR- 
WOOD, 

ARCHIE KING, 
COURTENY JONES, 
OLIVER WILKINSON and 
WALTER BECKLES. 

Loyalty And Courtesy 

  

   

To. The Editor, The Advocate. 

SIR,—In the Advocate News- 
paper of the 26th inst. I notice 

2 letter signed “Birnam Wood” 

drawing attention to party of 

visitors discu much    

i courtesy 

{ 

| 
| 
j 
| 

would get to work. How far have 

those benevolent and desirable | 

programmes been carried out? We | 

are moving, but all too slowly | 

and insufficiently. 

Doubling The Pay For | 

M.C.P.s SN 
this connection 

reasonably pass over this very 

surprising and regrettable pro- 

posal, although, I feel very un- 

willing to bring it into my thesis. 

It is .difficult to believe that 

with all the surrounding social 

distress and suffering which |! 

have just briefly sumfmarised, not 

to speak of the many agricul- 

tural, industrial and economic 

problems and plans which 

urgently call for action that it 

has been proposed to increase, 

I cannot in 

  
and even to double the pay of 

the members of the 

for the part time though highly 

important service they render, 

which in most cases does not 

seriously interfere with their 

private business or income. 

And as for the reason offered, 

comparison and keeping step 

with Trinidad and Jamaica—that 

has been fittingly labelled. And 

“Poor Man” in his letter on the 

subject might well have pointed 

out that Trinidad has 2 and a 

half times the population of this 
little island with big oil and 
asphalt business and Jamaica 6 
times as many people with great 

banana and coconut plantations 
ete.—both of them in addition to 
Sugar. 

Now human nature is naturally 
self regarding—I will not use the 
werd “selfish” and to a considera- 
ble extent that is a healthy condi- 
tion. If I work hard and earn a 
good income and pay my way 
honestly, I bencfit the community, 

and can help those who are dis 
abled and helpless, But christi- 
anity holds that feature strictly 

in check and shuts down heavily 
on pure selfishness. 

The Gospel (?) of Strife 
And Hatred 

There is one other 
Rule: “Love: your enemies 
pray for them,-and turn 
into friends.” 

What an incongruous 
tion of ideas—Gospel and Hatred! 
Gospel means “Good News” and 

   

Golden 
and | 

them 

belongs to the Incarnation of the 
Blessed Lord Christ, and Redemp- 
tion by His great Sacrifice. But 
yet the messasfe of 

jealousy and hatred is what some 
of us are preaching, Let us leave 
it right away and 

ee 

Wanted: A Christian 
Political Party 

Assembly | 

associa- | 

strife and) 

proclaim | 
Goodwill and Peace and Mutual! 
Helpfulness. 

Meet A Fanatic Wh 
  

  

launched the egg-swailowing cult 
has no academic knowledge of 
medicine, 

But Polybios is an engineer by 
profession and a good one. For 
he sueceeded in learning enough 
out of handbooks to teach him- 
self and his small staff of three 
mechanics all. they needed to 
mr about the job of drilling for 
oil. 

He converted engines 
three British Valentine tanks he 
bought from a scrap heap to drive 
his winches and drills. He has 
himself designed and forged 
whole series of gadgets needed in 
the drilling. 

Ingenuity 
shown fascinating in- 

genuity in overcoming various 
difficulties, among them the op- 
position of the sceptical British 
authorities to letting him have 
any dollars for imported ma- 
chinery. Oil experts who have 
seen him at work with his derrick 
and borers say that the technical 
business of drilling is being car- 
ried out as perfectly as it could 
be by any oil technicians of long 
standing, 

Polybios lives with the drill 
night and day. He has been at it 
since the derrick was first put 

up last autumn. His young wife 
was sitting on an _ upturned 
barrel darning his socks and 
gloomily, watching him when I 
found them. 

“TI wish he would come home 
just once in a while,” she said. 
“But he won't leave it. So I have 
to come out here,” 

Is it a sign of the times, this 
faith that the Cypriots have in 

the oil man? Is there a wave of 
credulity which follows in the 
wake of wars? 

The Persian mobs last year 
were convinced that their good 
Doctor would usher in an era of 
wealth and ease for them, 

So were the Germans con- 

vinced that Hitler would con- 
quer the world, and make them 

a rich, slave-owning herrenvolk. 

Difference 
THERE is one difference, 

though, between wonder-man 
Polybios and these others. 1 
should like to see him succeed. 

And I wish our own authori- 
ties in the Middle East had some 
of the drive and fanaticism that 
have made him raise this derrick, 
even if he never strikes oil. 

—L.E.S. 

He has 

  

  

vaunted attachment of Barbados 

to the Crown of which they had 

heard and read so much. They 

seemed to be puzzled over this, as| 

from their personal observation 

no more than 20% of the gather- 

ing paid any’ attention to the 

playing of the National Anthem.” 

I well remember some years 

ago, the then Governor, Sir Grat- 

tan Bushe, observed the dis- 

courtesy of the majority of Bar- 

badians, by not standing (men 

with bared heads), when the 

National Anthem was_ being 

played. His Excellency asked Mr. 

John Beckles to try and do some- 

thing about. it by calling public at- 

tention .to the discourtesy. Mr. 

Beckles took the matter up, con- 

vened public meétings at Queen's 

Park, the Empire Theatre 
elsewhere, had posters distributed 
throughout all the parishes, and 
asked school-teachers for their 
co-operation, 

A noticeable improvement took 

place as a 
and I would suggest that a similar 
campaign be revived so that the 

public may exhibit a little more 
durir the playing of 

the National Anthen 
Yours 

    

uly, 

LOYAL CITIZEN. 

and | 

| 

LIVES. 

} 

| 
from | 

a} 

  
  

result of his efforts, | 

  

ONLY SUPERMEN NEED 
APPLY 

From NEWELL ROGERS        
         

       
    

         

NEW YORK. 
SUPERMEN are wanted by the U.S. Navy 

to do a “super job.” 

It is to man the new atom-powered sub- 

marine Nautilus. 

Fifteen hundred of the navy’s best sub- 

marine officers are being screened by Com- 

mander David Bell for a handful of “good: 

rugged types” to take charge’of the Nautilus. 

The crew must be willing to stay at sea 

and under water indefinitely, he said. 

The Nautilus, with secret range, speed, and 

armament, is being built at a hush-hush ship- 

yard in New England. She is: expected to be 
ready in 1954. 

BUSINESS MEN and farmers are watching 

the British Commonwealth trade meeting in 
London with anxious eyes. They, too, are 

beset by shrinking markets abroad. And 
just when industrial capacity has expanded 

and crop surpluses are piling up again. 

* * 
EUGENE GIANNI was a dope peddler, 

but also a secret informer to the U.S. anti- 
drug squads. Last year, in Rome, he told 

the U.S. agents that he was afrajd of Charles 

(Lucky) Luciano, who lives in Italy and is 

suspected of heading an internatonal syndi- 

cade with an important stake in drugs. 

Gianni asked the agents not even to tell 

his own wife that he was a “squealer.” He 
feared Luciano would set assassins on his 
trail. But he got out of Italy safely and 
back to the supposed safety of New York. 

At dawn Gianni was found in an East 

Harlem gutter between two dustbins.. He 

was dead—murdered by a gunman. 

* * * 
A NEW cigarette holder puts out the 

cigarette when the smoker’s finger relaxes on 

a spring as he falls asleep... . Just patented, 

a combined comb and vacuum cleaner for the 

hair.... Also new, an umbrella attached 

to a chest and shoulder harness. No hands 

need when raised. ‘ 

THE Taylor team—so valiant and romantic 

in “Ivanhoe” — will be brought together in 
Jamaica next January to do another colour 
film: “All the Brothers were Valiant.” , 

The team is Elizabeth Taylor and Robert 

Taylor. Co-starring as Robert Taylor’s 
brother will be Stewart Granger. 

HEADS of New York City administration 
departments are not accepting telephone calls 
from the president of the ‘eity council, 
Rudolph Halley. Mayor Vincent Impellitteri 
gave the order, He is a Democrat, and Halley 

is a Liberal—the only one on the Council. 
And Halley, who was an investigator for 

the Senate’s crime committee, has been mak- 
ing persistent inquiries on the operations of 

the departments and the way they spend 

their funds. 

THE DODGERS, Brooklyn’s baseball team, 

have all but won the National League 

Championship. All they need now is to win 

one of their six remaining games. Or, for 

the New York Giants to lose one of their six. 

MOST interesting dinner party in New 

York was given by Mrs. Harry Guggenheim. 

She is better known as Alicia Patterson, pro- 

prietor of Newsday, an immensely successful 
Long Island newspaper. 

Newsday is proud of being the first news- 

paper to come out for General Eisenhower 

as President—back in 1945. Guest of honour 

was Eisenhower’s rival—Adlai Stevenson, 

HOLLYWOOD has a new holy man — 
bearded Lakshmanasandra Rao. He has ac- 

quired some famous disciples for yoga 

exercises in breathing, diet, posture, and 
prayer. Among those who seek peace of 

mind with him are tobacco heiress Doris 

Duke and film star Marilyn Maxwell. 

Yoga: a philosophy which teaches sup- 
pression of worldly desires to attain unity 

with God. 

* * 
TWO bank robbers and a detective were 

killed in a gun battle in a seventh-flour flat 

on the outskirts of Harlem. 

The robbers — Joseph and Ballard Nolen, 
brothers, from Woodbine, Kentucky—stabbed 

their way out of Lewisburg Jail. With them 

went a third prisoner, Elmer Schuer. 

The three forced their way into a mansion 

in Philadelphia, took turns to cover James 
Hill and his family with guns, and ate and 

rested their for 19 hours. 

Then they drove off to New York in Hill’s 
car, grabbed £4,500 from a bank and sub- 
machine guns from a shop ahd went up to the 
flat with three Negro girls. 

THE LANDLORD thought it suspicious that 
white men with the accents of the anti-Negro 

South should be so friendly with Negroes in 

Harlem. 

He told the police and they broke into the 

flat. That started the shooting. Ballard 
Nolen went down. Joe pretended to sur- 
render and then killed a detective. Fifty 

police bullets put Joe down. Schuer was 
captured. 

* 
LONDON has started a sales fight with 

New York’s department stores in their own 
front A Regent-street firm took a 

full page in colour in the New York Sunday 
Times Magazine to offer “fabulous British) 
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19353 
Price 6 cents 

ADVOCATE STATIONERY 

Ee 

Obtain your requirements of - - - { 

LUMBER & SHINGLES 

WALABA P®STS, CEMENT 

) PAINTS and OILS 

GALVANIZED and ALUMINUM SHEETS 

and 
All BUILDERS HARDWARE 

from 

& HAYNES & CO., LTD. 
Successors to 

WILKINSON 

C. S. PITCHER & CO. 
Phones: 4413, 4472, 4687 Beckwith Stores 

| 

        

From :— 

AMERICA 

FRANCE 

ENGLAND 

  

Straw, Nylon, 

Cotton... 

Light as 

gossamer... 

New styles... 

Priced from 

$3.29 to $12.00 

          

They’li buoy 
you up in the 
hottest weather; 
cheer you through 
a stifling day — 

NYLON SUITS — 

2-piece — neat 

warp hairlines 

& check effects, 

grey or fawn.   
Da Costa & Co, Ltd. 

= 

          

Mere They 
Are!l! 

—— 
ALL THESE  ~ /* 

FINE HOLIDAY     
EAT MORE FISH 

Frozen Haddock 
Smoked Kippers 
Herrings in Sauce 

SAUCES and SEASONING 

H, P. Sauce 
Italian Ketchup 
Italian Chile Sauce 

  

  

Mackerel Celery Salt 
Pilchards Veg. Salad 
Sardines Cloves 
ae Nutmegs 

imps White Oyater Pepper 

Anchovies 
povided dations HOLIDAY MONDAY 

Salt Fish 
Calls for 

  

Calls for Canada Drinks 
Phone Early — 
We deliver 

EASY TO SERVE 

Sandwich Bread 
  

(3 sizes) 
Anchor Butter The Flavour is always right 
Cheese —Serve Gold Braid Rum 
Lobster Paste (38-year-old) 
Meat Paste 

  

Fresh Sausages 
Minced Steak sisi FRESH 
Sweet Breads Grave Fruit 

PHONE EARLY _ WE DELIVER 

GODDARDS | 

O
o
o
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BAILIFF JAILED FOR STEALING £1.11. 9. 
He Promised To Buy A 
Gun But Did Not Retur 

HIS WORSHIP Mr. C. L. Walwyn, Police Magistrate of 
District “A” yesterday found 59-year-old bailiff Everton 
Myles of Eagle Hall, St. Michael guilty of stealing £1. 11/9 
from George Smith of Halls Road and sentenced him to 
one month’s imprisonment with hard labour, 
The offence was committed on ————— 

September 24. Sgt. Alleyne of the 
Central Police Station conducted 
the case for the Police. 

Police Constable Emerson How- 

Heavy Log 
ard, keeper of the criminal D if : 
records, said that the defendant angerous 
had one previous conviction for e e 
larceny on August 15, 1950 when T Sh 
he was placed on a bond for a oO ipping 
period of six months for stealing 
copper. The Harbour Master’s office is 

Smith told the court that on in receipt of the following cable: 
September 24 he saw the defend- —FROM GAUDELOUPE. INTER- 
ant who told him that he could CEPTED FORM S.S. Pinnacles: 
get a revolver for him at a good TO ALL SHIPS AT 10.35 G.M Yr. 
price. He believed the defendant IN LATITUDE 17.33 LONGI- and handed him £1 11/9 and TUDE 65.06 PASSED HEAVY waited. LOG FLOATING VERTICAL 

The defendant never came back APPROXIMATELY 18 INCHES and he reported the matter to the ABOVE WATER. 
Police. 

The log is considered danger- 
ous to shipping. 

THREE SHIPS LEAVE : 
ON PROBATION : 

Amos Lowe a 46-year-old 
labourer of Green Hill, St. Michael | Three vessels lett port yester- 
was yesterday placed on probation Gay afternoon. They were the 
for a period of 12 months by His M°tor vessels Athelbrook and 
Worship Mr. G. B. Griffith who Lady Joy and the schooner Rain- 
found him guilty of inflicting bow M. The Rainbow M. left for 
bodily harm on Clyde Phillips on St Vincent with a cargo of lard, 

  

June 30, margarine, biscuits, virol and 
Phillips told the court that the ¢lectric equipment: The captain 

defendant hit him with a stick on Of the Rainbow M. is Captain 
the left foot and fractured it in a Gilbert Marks, and it is consigned 
fight. to the cere Owners’ Associu- 

tion, e Sc av. 
_ Mr. E, K. Walcott who appeared sailed for de Youn a on in the case on behalf of Lowe, ber 25th but was delayed thro h submitted that the court should the drowning of its i Aa view the evidence very carefully Hynford Paynter a Vin Senor = 
and take into consideration that ‘The motor vessel leas 3 
there was a fight and both men under Captain W Parechs lett a! heated, port yesterday for St. Lucia. It is client was provoked to a haq on board a cargo of : 
considerable extent and Phillips ine, lard s0é ee 
being the bigger it was not sur- cocoarnikek, ae rete sls 

arate ce ROW Go AtEm SDAA tablets end cycle Seeritg the with a stick. i MV . a. i Tgaractay Lady Joy is also consigned to the eT a Schooner Owners’ Association, Police. The Athelbrook was another 
departure for Trinidad after load- 
ling a shipment of 106,000 imper- 

Franklyn prosecuted 
on behalf of the 

REMANDED : 
  

a i ial gallons of molasses. Agents 
His Worship Mr. C. L. Walwyn, for the Athelbrook are Messrs. 

Police Magistrate of District “A” Jason Jones & Co. Ltd., and is 
yesterday remanded until today under the command of Captain 
Lionel Croney (48) of Bush Hall, Cook, 
St. Michael on two charges of y - 
assaulting Police Constable 240 UNLOADING CARGO : 
Wilson and making a disturbance The wor adi e 
of Probyn Street on October 1. cargo of “he scene “avasdane 

Sgt. Alleyne attached to Cen- peg; 7 in ) , 2 egar esterday tral Police Stationais prosecuting gan yesterday morning. The 
cargo was made up of 800 bags of 
charcoal, 75 tons of firewood and 
one bicycle. 
Mule-drawn 

on behalf of the Police. 

ADJOURNED : 
carts were en- 

  

The case in which Denzil 8aged in conveying the wood and 
Harris a labourer of Peterkins charcoal to the various shop- 
Land, St. Michael is charged by keepers. Their presence was 
the Police with buggery was Severely felt by drivers of motor 
adjourned. yesterday by His Vehicles “which were using the 
Worship Mr, G. B. Griffith, Acting road. 

Police Magistrate of District “A” FINNISH SHIP: 
until October 8. 

The charge stated that the 
offence was committed on August 

The Finnish steamship Arneta 
arrived in port at 10.25 yesterday 

  

26. Sgt. Alleyne is prosecuting aa wee att eo 
for the Police while Mr. G. . ae \ aptain Pit « F 

Niles is appearing for Harris. Mattson with general cargo for 
the island. Agents for the Arneta 
are Da Costa & Co. Ltd. POST MORTEM: T LOADING CONTINUES:   

Dr. A. S. Cato performed a post 
mortem examination on the body Work on the loading of the 

of Lisle Mayers (27) of Horse Motor vessel Student Prince II was 
Hill, St. Joseph at the Genera] continued this morning. This 
Hospital Mortuary yesterday Vessel is loading a quantity of 
morning. molasses for St. John’s. — The 

Lisle Mayers was admitted to ee % commend to W. S. Mon- 
the General Hospital on Sunday Toe & Co., Lid. 
September 28 suffering from head UNDERGOING REPAIRS ; 
injuries after he fell from a truck rr 
on Joes River Road about 9.30 a.m. 
the same day. He died yesterday 
morning. A date for an inquest 
has not yet béen fixed. 

INQUIRY TO-MORROW 

Lighters in the inner Careenage 
are still undergoing revairs, Crews 
were at work yesterday repaint- 
ing and refitting new planks to 
their respective crafts. Work is 
generally carrid out on rafts. 

——_——. 

Boat Burned 
The inquiry into the circum- 

stances surrounding the death of 
19-year-old Lyle Warner of Mont- 
rose, Christ Church will be re- 
sumed at District “A” tomorrow _ A St. Lucy resident has in- 
before His Worship Mr. G. B formed the “Advocate” that yes- 
sriffith, Acting Police Coroner of terday 

District “A”, 

morning about 6.30 he 
steod at Crab Hill, St. Lucy and 

Warner was detained at the §@W a flying-fish boat burning. 
General Hospital on Saturday He went and called the owner 
September 27 about 9 p.m. after Mr. Griffith, who said that he had 

  

he was inyolved in an accident on [eft the boat in godd order at 
Gall Hill about 8.30 p.m. the same 7 p.m, on Tuesday, 

day. He died the next day. The boat was destroyed, but 

At the last hearing Dr. Cato "0M of the crowd who came to 

who performed the post mortem oe the fire could find out 

examination at the General Hos- the cause, 

pital Mortuary on September 28 
attributed death to fracture of the 
skull and cerebral haemorrhage. 

Workers: Prepare 
Holiday Stalls 

* 

Lecture Tonight Gardeners, Electricians and 
Carpenters were very busy at 

Mr, H. Irvin Bell of the Sani- Queen's Park yesterday prepar- 
tary Department will be giving a ing for the labour day celebra- 
lecture on “Preventing the Spread tion. ' 
of Disease” over the public ad- Work on the various stalls etc. 
dress system of the Mobile Cine- started yesterday, so far a few 
ma at Graeme Hall plantation stalls have been already erected. 
yards tonight at 8 o'clock. Extra electric poles have been 

His lectures will be illustrated placed at various places to give 
»y an appropriate film. accommodation for more lighting. 

| HARRISON'S 
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STOCK-TAKING NOTICE. 
OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS ARE REQUESTED 
TO NQTETHAT OUR STORE (ALL 

WILL BE CLOSED 

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 
IST AND 2ND OCTOBER 

NB. Payments Will Be 

Issued On 

Accepted And 

Both Days. 

HARRISON'S 

) 

, 

} Receipts 
( 

{ 
5 
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Jury Return Open Verdict ~*"™ 
A CORONER'S jury yesterday her business, and that she had Cub Leaders 

returned an open verdict in the caught the bus on her route te Pl Y e 

an lears 
inquiry touching the death of 83. return home. 

Programme 
year-old Edith Moseley who was The Police learnt further that 
found drowned near St. Philip the woman reached St. Philip, and 
Lighthouse on Sunday after she that some of her friends who saw 
was missing from her home in her there tried without success io 
Thyme Bottom, Christ Church persuade her to return home, She 

  

  

since the previous Thursday is reported to have told them “I There was a good turn out of 
morning, am not going back home.” \kel leaders of Cub Packs) 

Moseley is reported to have On Sunday morning, her bod, Saturday afternoon at Erdis- 
left her homie on Thursday last by was discovered in the sea near Model School to plan the 
bus about 7.30 to come into the St. Philip Lighthouse, and \«®«: programme of Cubbing 
Bridgetown to transact some bus- after it had been taken out, it “ith their Commissioner for 
iness. She however failed to re- was removed to the mortuary at Wolf Cubs—Mrs_ Gerald Hudson 
turn home in the afternoon, and St. Philip where a post mortem Also present were the Honorary 
her son Arthur Moseley reported examination was performed by and Secretary, Mr. L. Harri- 
the matter to the Police Station Dr. A. S. Tappin. n, the Reverend H st.c 
at Seawell. The inquiry into the circum. 'u Who has kindly consented 

The Police began immediat» stances surrounding the death |) © t as District Cub Master 
investigation into the report, and was begun before the Coroner Mr, {0 () Midland Area, and Mi 
learned that the old woman did A. W. Harper, and the jury re. '!. Walcott who will undertake 
come into the city and complete turned an open verdict, similar duties in the Southern 
sony eee ee iL ee eee - Area. Miss D. Barrow of the Ist 

H it ] a ere Group was elected 
Os 1 a wo Club Secretary end Mrs 

icie-Smith, who was a Cub In The House p eader for many years, has very 

The House of Aten mas x e pin asters to be Wolf Cub 

Tuesday at 3 p.m r. - @ “ reasurer ne year's pro- 
Cummins laid the following papers C d d gramme of activities so f; in- 

eae ee onsl ere cludes a Christmas Good hore essage No. 24/1952 doted 30th ah . ; > 
September, 1952 from His Excellen- Easter Sports, Inter-District 
cv tne Governor to the Honourable Cricket Matches and a Cub Lead- Estimates he House of Assembly invitin ere? Ts * sai oP “na! S 

the Honourable House a cant : rs I raining Course which w ill 

that the sterling costs of the visit be run on three consecutive 
of Dr. Bennett to advise on ways : : Saturdays in October—11th, 18th 

and means of effegting water con- The Advisory Committee of and 25th. On Wednesday 15th 
trol and of minimising landslip the Barbados General Hospital October, the Cubs will be at te 
and surface erosion in the Scot- ‘ eee ~ r ee Corene s a be shown 
land District, be met by this Gov met yesterday and finished con- a film on Road Safety at Scout 
ernment sideration of the Estimates for Headquarters at 4 p.m. through 

Statement of the sums of money the financial year 1953 54 the courtesy of the Commissioner 

paid over to the Accountant Gen- Th . a . wie. if Police es a mSIOT 

eral by the Commissioner of Police ne Committee decided to cut ¢ ohee The Radio Pro- 

during the Quarter ended seth expenses wherever possible, but 8’amme on the first Friday in 
supe, 108i AE Ee Oe there is still an increase over November will be devoted to 

iti West, indies  Hohooner this year’s Estimates, Cubs and they are already prac- 
Owners’ Association (inc.) for the The Committee also considered “icing for it. Rehearsals are being 
year erlded 3ist December, 194% af 3 enter Held on Saturday mornings at 
Statement of accounts of the her scucrt oe on the use of hab > einlsel, . es 

British West Indies Schooner Own- y way of improving pumpin > 3 ’ 

ers’ Association (Inc.) for the year facilities. BOY SCOUTS’ TATTOO 

ended 3ist eee: a, a Present were:— Dr. H. G Rehearsals for the Tattoo are 
Statement of accounts 0! e : ‘4 ‘ : ti ae, n ein on ces 

British West Indies Schooner Cummins, M.C.P (Chairman), getting well under way Last 
Owners’ Association (Inc.) for the Dr. BD. Ss Gideon, Medical Friday afternoon about - fifty 
year ended Slat December. 1960. Superintendent, Mr, R. B. Skeete Scouts and Scouters turned out 
Statement of accounts 0! e z , rs - a ombe c 3 

British West Indies Schooner and Mr. R. Maurice Cave. t Combermere Schopl and those 
Owners’ Association (Inc.) for the practising for the bicycle display 

  

six months ended on 30th June, met at the Garrison Savannah. 
1951 The next rehearsal will be on 
ae ie L he apey Be ene Friday next at Combermere 

of am ater move e 8 r ne 
_ 7 ~ 

stearate "Stel | Kleven Chosen ® .° 2.8 oo Mhas es 
Vehicles and Road TraMc Act in St. Michael are kindly asked 

ac ricase doa Bill fixing T to attend with their Troops in 
The ouse passed a xin y seat 3 when 7? nie 

the Incume Tax rates fo: 1ff2 on oO O ose U niform. Let Sen have our o9 

the same basis as in the previous operation chaps! We need at 
year Ay ‘4 C e least 100 Scouts next Friday 

Bill amending the Cab'? an arib ‘ night 

Wireless (West Indies) Limited ears . 

Act, 1939, (1939—4) CENSUS 1951/52 
Resolution 2or $8,500, @ rere a Eleven pl ' 1 Census forms for the year 

the unexpended balance © . Dlayers lave been se- 7» ing September ve been 
provided in the Supplementary lected to represent Barbados ,at ending 30th a pi 0 have eta 

Estimates 1951—52 to meet ex- Basketball avatnat k aril sent to the Parish Commissioners 
penses in connection with the Bactr , agains the Carib for distribution to their respee- 
preparation of a new Cost of Liv- ears, a Trinidad team which is tive Groups. Scouters are asked 
ing Index. 

The House began consideration 
of the Bill to make betted prob 
vision for local Government in the 

Island, and passed 41 clauses with 

expected to arrive here on Sunday 
to play three colony matches, one 
against Harrison College team and 
one against College Old Boys and 

to note that although the Forms 

indicate that they are to be 

returned to the Island Secretary 

by 4th October, they should 

  

amendments Another 3 Clauses Carlton combined. Four of the 4 in Dave 
were postponed * a til players are members of College : turn oo press their Parish 

» a ed un © ? ommissioner . sae on Min Oncber Bae team and three are from Pirates 
Club. LIAISON COMMISSIONER 

“PENDS G * 
It was originally decided to ATTENDS GILWELL 

select the team the night before COURSE ! Dr. Cumntins Leaves 
the first match was to be played, In a letter received soon ¥ 

s but the selectors since agreed to from Squadron Leader ‘Bill’ 

For Labour Inquiry select it earlier. Ramsay, who is | Liaison Com- 
In basketball, only five players missioner for Barbados, he states 

  

Dr. H. G. Cummins, M.C.P., of a team can be on the fleld at that he has attended a Wolf Cub 
Deputy Leader of the House of one time, but players can be sub- Wood Badge Course at Gilwell 

Assembly, left last night by stituted as the games progresse id "noes on’ t say: “We had a 

B.W.1.A. for Trinidad intransit Five players can play through, or ®2@ 8 lightful course, very full 
for Cuidad Trujillo with a view in the course of a game, all 11 most de A a eae vain the eni- 
to a preliminary enquiry into who have been selected may get @nd complete wi a oe flooded 

the possibility of recruiting Bar- a chance to play. = = Bp eee ee rite 

i out one , & 
badian labour for ee The following are the team into the permanent shelter on the 

industry in the - Algy Symmonds (Harrison Col- London Campsite. However, our 
Republic. lege Old Boys’) Capt., Gittens spirits were not dampened (the 

; \ Quintyne, R. Forde (Pirates), ; ing wasn’t!) ..... I s been - - onl thing that we 
ane a ee his Alleyne, Emptage, Eastmond, Gib- ae aaa) y impressed with the 

colony, the Leeward Islands and me (conan) aaa eas staff at Gilwell, and particularly 

Windward Islands, through the = C.). ane seahatn arl- the volunteer’ members of the 

  

  

iti fi i ‘raining Team. They had a real 

British Charge d’Affaires in Cui- “The island colours will be red Training Te oe . pase! Cah an 

dad Trujillo in connection with ang white. Uniforms have been Problem — two courses, _ a, 

the matter. donated to players by Esso ©f 34 and one ladie a ree 

Dr. Cummins expects to be through their local agents R. M. ming simultaneously. € i : 

away for about a week, Jones. people from all over the wor.¢ 

: A practice match will be played there — 12 language groups (D 

between the island team and a all were represented. : was 

G. Ce picked team at the Y.M.P.C. to- truly international, I had many 

“ lfito”’ ming morrow night. interesting discussions with all 

froups represented. Incidentally 

we had a young chap from B.G, 

and a group from the Bahamos 

on the Course. Good types too.’ 

TRAINING OF SCOUTERS 
Over the week-end Saturday 

20th, Sunday 21st September, the 

second in the series of Founda- 

tion Scout Courses was conduct- 

ed by Mr. Charles Springer, act- 

‘Saturday Oct. 4 
The Elders and Fyffes SS. 

Golfito is due to arrive in Bar- 
bados on Saturday, October 4 at 

12 noon from Southampton. The 

ship will leave the same evening 

for Trinidad, and Central Amer- 

ica, 

Pears, Cucumbers 

In Good Supply 
A quantity of pears and cucum- 

bers can be had in the city with- 

out any trouble. The price of the 

cucumbers are ranging from 8c 

  

Messrs. Wilkinson and Haynes aoe and pears are from 10c, to ing ‘Commissioner nS 

Co., Ltd. are the local agents. Limes, too, are in fair supply rg Ws Bethel Troop. Two 

and house-wives will have no “*"" . om Pi rg 

difficulty in obtaining their quota, dozen Group Scouters shana | 

7 Some breadfruits are still L. T. Gay, acting ee aa meg \ | 

Qountry Busmen around the town for sale, People Commissioner, ‘1 attended oe a 

are making them serve useful course; these Scouters were from 

purposes along with a few pump- the Northern and Midland Areas 

Play Between Trips 
kins which arrived in the island The Scouters were divided into | 

Buses that ply the long dis-| some weeks ago by schooner three _ patrols, ‘Baden-Powell = 

tence routes in the various coun-| lhe ee ee 

  

try districts have of necessity to 

wait for long hours’ between} 

trips before they take to me) 

road, while those routed in} 

Bridgetown and its environs 

leave at fifteen-minute intervals 

and at the longest half an hour 

intervals, | 

Conductors and drivers of} 

country buse; fill in the long 

wait at the ‘bus stand at Probyn 

Street by playing spirited games | 
of draughts and dominoes for the | 

most part, 

        

BROAD ST. 

  

your FINEST 
SmmmTr BUY. 

ELITE BRANDS 

  

  

White Sea Island Cotton $8.46 

Blue, Cream & Grey Sea Island $8.17 

DEPARTMENTS) White Sport Shirts, Short Sleeves, 

Sea Island $6.70 

OTHER BRANDS 
ON White Poplin Long Sleeves : 

$4.73, $5.48, $5.21 

Cold Poplin Long Sleeve $5.21, $4.73 

Fancy Sport Shirts Long Sleeves. .$5.95 

White, Blue Sport Shirt Long 

Sleeves $5.96 

Fancy Svort Shirts Short Sleeves $3.75 

joys’ White & Cream Long Sleeve 

a a 12”, 123 13” onl $3.13 

’ 

Cave Shepherd & Co. 

Hardware Department _ |} Ld. 
Dial 2364 or 3142 )) 10, 11, 12°& 13 Broad St.   5)
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DRINK 

CLAYTON'S 
Handicraft. 

Committee 
GiveReport 

The Minor Handicrafts Devel- 
opment Committee which was 

set up to examine ways and 

means of developing minor handi- | 
crafts in the islana have submit- |} 
ted their report to His Excellency 
the Governor, and the report 
being considered in relation 
the five-year-development plan 

to | 

The Committee was set. up |} 

under the chairmanship of Mr. | 
D, A. Wiles, Assistant Colonial 
Secretary with the following 
terms of reference. 

“To examine ways and means | 
of developing minor handicrafts 
in this island, whether existing 
or new, with special reference to 

(a) projects and priority of | 
development (by training ef 

workers and improvement end 
upgrading of workmanship; (c) | 

supply of raw, semi-manufactured 

or manufactured material for re- 
commended projects: (d) method 
of insuring steady and reliable | 

production; (e) marketing and | 

sales organisation; (f) subjects 

which might be taken to arsist ; 

development at a regional leve! 

and by Government itself: and tk     make detailed recommendations 
with estimates. where necessary 

for such deve opment.” | 
  

Women Seek 
Over fifty women 

the Employment and 
Bureau yesterday to 

ployment 

A GREAT NAME 1 GRAND WHISKY 

GRANTS 
Work 

gathered at 
Emigration 
seek em- | 

  

The men for renewal gave the 
ladies the opportunity of having} 
the use of the building at that} Goa 
time, One told the “Advocate’|} e Stole ( 
that she heard some women were | 
wanted for work, su she took the} 

chance of coming to the Bureau | 
to see if she would be selected | 

‘Somers’ and ‘Rowallan’, and the | 

Course took the form of a Troo} 

in Camp. The essential principle" | 

and methods necessary for a suc- | 

cessful conduct of a Scout Troop, | 

as well as the relationship of the | 

Troop to the wider — scout 

administrative organisation were 

thoroughly discussed, 

Definite resolutions were made 

at the end of each session of the 

course, viz (a) Each Scoute 

would read the “Scouter” and 

the “Scout”. (b) Each Scouter 

would do his best to ensure thrt 

a “Group Committee” (Lay Per- 

scns) Was appointed in hi 

Group. (c) Each Scouter would 

undertake to have Proper Troop | 

Records kept in his Troop. (d) 

Each Scouter would undertake | 

to see that the ‘Patrol Sy ‘tem’ | 

was used in his Troop. le 

The Courre ended on Sunday | § 

Morning with a Seouts Own at 

which Mr. Springer gave a short | 

pddregs stressing the need ost 

ACTION, using the text “Faith 

without works is Dead” 
L.A.H | 

! Wi 

Rolex Watches 
LOUIS L, BAYLEY WILLIAM GRANT & SONS LTD DISTILLERS SCOTLAND 

Bolton Lane 

      
  

      

  

    

_ Fashionable SHADES j 

For Ladies to Suit every ‘ 

Costume. 

Made with.... 

OCCULENS, POLAROID & WILSONITE 
LENSES 

Also CHILDREN’S SHADES 
CLIP-ON-SHADES 
SWIM GOGGLES 
DIVING MASK 

And The New U-ADJUST SHADES 
  

KNIGHT’S LTD. 

=) || 

99 }) 

“DIGENE” jj. 
{ 

MADE BY BOOTS {} 
H 

FOR INDIGESTION. 1 

| iH 
Fresh Stock Just Received {\\ 

Relieves Pain and Discom- 

fort—Removes Toxic Fer- | 

1ents and restores Appetite | 

Corrects Acidity. 

| Price 4/6 each. 

lso — 

| “HOO DOO ANT TAPE 

| 54c. Each 

ROACH HIVES 
1/- Each 

BRUCE WEATHERHEAD 
LTD. 

Broad Street \ 

| 

     
< 
va \\ 

    
SAVINGS 

  

  

Usually Now 
,ARRY DRIED FRUIT SALAD 1b pkt. 39 32 

COCOMALT per tin $1.40 $1.20 

INIONS per 3 Ib 54 42 
ONDENSED MILK per tin 32 30 

CANADIAN SARDINES per tm 18 16 ' 

CARRS CREAM CRACKERS 1.68 1,20 

The Above Items For Cash & Carry Customers Only 
1] scenes onssinsionerstsunsunnsaastastpanatiasasmssepsnaiataansnsiiosi 

|| © & BANCHOVEY PASTE—per sml, jar li 

C & B ANCHOVEY PASTE—per lge. jar . 28 

ARABIAN STEED DATES per | 1 pkt. 40 

| HAMPION PREPARED MUSTARD per bottle 25 

|} DENMOR BONLESS HAMS — per 2 1b tin $3.76 

&KNMOR BONELESS HAMS per 4 1 tin. $5.75 
CANADIAN SLICED BACON per Ib 1.11 

|| Cc & B DRIED SAGE per bottle 34 
j B DRIED PARSLEY per bottle 34 

& R DRIED MINT ver bottle 39 

JAX ORANGE SEGMENTS — per tin 53 
‘ENCH BUTTON MUSHROOMS per tin 90 

KOO TOMATO SAUCE per bottle 48 

LONDON DOUBLE STRENGTH STOUT—per bottle 26 

\| LONDON MILK STOUT per bottle 26 
| 

“COCKADE” FINE RUM 

@ 
va" oon ay a 7 

|| STANSFELD SCOTT & Co., Ltd.     
  

=   
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CLASSIFIED ADS. ""™ 
TELEPHONE 2508 

  

IC NOTICES, PUBLIC SALES 

NOTICE 
THE BARBADOS REAL ESTATE 

  

—_ 
|MUTUAL 

    

          

  
  

  

   

   
     

    

    

  

    

    

  

  

  

      

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY, — on i . : | } LOST POLICY D ghouse called “ALPHA” and 
toR RENT i FOR SALE } Samuel Timothy Gibbs having made | SHOP ttached situate at the corner 

|Sworn deposition that Policy No. 21,429|ot WELLINGTON BECKWITH 
nee ete nrnaemannerae aan ae “ jon his life has been lost, and having |STREETS, Bridgetown, standing on 3530 

HOUSES made application to the Directors to/square feet of land 
AUTOMOTIVE | grant @ duplicate of the same NOTICF | The house contains drawing and «lining 

_n OW. : , . ata eee is hereby given that unless any objection | rooms, pantry and kitchen, on ground 

Bam L s ete = ae CAR—One (1) Chrysler r) | 8 taised within one month of the date | floo wnd 2 bedrooms (1 with running 

ing "Dilnians Bees 2: 1 Frigidaire Qial|Fluid Drive Automatic G ct hereof, the duplicate Policy asked for |, snd ‘usual conveniences, up 
m8 ‘ . "2 10.52—3n. | Condition. Tyres practica jy | Will, be issued iC ent water and _ electrici* 

tlh alee —j|to Mr. T. Sydney Kinch or Messrs » By Order, 1 “d 

PLYMOUTH-—Crane Coast, November |C°Urtesy Garage 1.10.52—-12n Cc. K. BROWNE Inspection on application to Mes 

7 ‘Sth r the premises, or Mrs 

ond fem 8 Jan. to Jan. Sist, 1953. ; at Cosmopolitan Guest House 
Phone. 2957. —~ 20.9.52—t.f.n ELECTRICAL rect; dial -ae38 So ' 

“a4 “ken aaa dca Guanes aon i ak roperty will be set p for 

STONEYCROFT on Sea at Worthings. TWO (2) 12 gallon Electric Hot Water OFFI teal by public scanpatition at our office 
Furnished infelhuding Simmons Best Beds] Geysers, brand new, selling at bargsin CIAL NOTICE James Street, Bridgetown, on Thursday 
and Frigidaire. Lovely Neach Best Sea] prices. Apply: Stanley Kinch, Pho (th Ootaber, ae at 2 p.m 

Bathing. - Dia) . 8133 2 an. | 2661 1.10,52—4n, | BARBADOS YEARWOOD & BOYCE 
eas +—— acetone IN THE ASSISTANT COURT OF 1.10. 52—3 
WINSLEY=St. Leonards Avenue, West < . APPEAL ta 

bury Road, Apply: T. Maraj 51, Swan LIVESTOCK : ‘ _ _ (Equitable Jurisdiction) | LE 
Street 19. ee wn | JOHN ANTHONY CUMMING (Plaintiff) OFFICIAL SA 
  

  LOFTUS OTWAY WILKINSON 
(Defendant) WINIFRED-—- Land's End, 2-storey hour 

drawing and dming rooms, 4 bedroom 

Bitch Puppy. Phone 0174 ! BARBADOS 
1 IN THE ASSISTANT COURT OF 

  

IN pursuance of 

      

  

  

  

    

    

    

   

  
  

  

. an Order in this ail modern convenienées Ape Court, in the above action made on tne | inate deeeacten 
3 rt fn s ue > » B1¢ 3ist day 952 sinel, * 

Peete MOO. TPS fob MECHANICAL ail atscity (bavichs’ any ‘enteve notice to |JOHN ANTHONY CUMMING (Plaintif 
=| fntereet nor any lien OF tucumtenin LOFTUS OTWAY WILKINSON 

OLIVETTI (M 44) Typewriters. Avail-| affecting all that certain piece or parce IOTICE Mefendant 
Ww ANTED able from Stock in various carriage|of land situate near Melrose in the par. |, NOTICE is hereby given that by vir- 

se. vidths as follows:— ish of Saint Thomas and Island of Bar. |'U° °f 4 Order of the Assistant Court 

1177 — $260.00 bados containing by admeasurement one | of Appeal dated the Sist day of July = 15/7 — $293.00 rood thirty-five perches or thereabont, | 1952 there will be set up for sale to the 
187 $325.00 ’ : ‘butting and bounding on lands of Lilia:. |°!#2est bidder at the Office of the Cle 

HELP Enquiries to S. P. Musson, Son & Co.,| Holloway on lands of a place called “M.1. |! *he Assistant Court of Appeal at tac 
—— | td. Dial 3713. 28.9.82--t.t.n,| 1080", 08 lands of the estate of Thomas [Court Howse, Brideetowe eek in tin 

, - 3 —t.f.n.| Gill deceased and on the b » thours o: noor ind 2 o'cle 
z DER, for Hs sed ¢ m the public road ¢ pride 3 . AN GVeRREED WELDER. te aid, | however else ‘the ‘same may abut ass \ afternoon on Friday the 10th day of 

Seer ean Applications in w ft-) SINGLE AXLE TRAT*ERS—Without| bound to bring before me an account o. | Cetober. 1962: All that certain piece o1 
00 per ifionth. Applications incr ci | iyres, has bulit in hoist to the front. can | their said claims with their witnesses, [Parcel of land situcte near Melrose in 

ie, Be aosory Up to 10th Octcver, | ct any make Tractor $360, other trailers| documents and vouchers, to be examined the parish of Sait horse and ne 
Hayeone an 1.10.52—3: $00, Smith's Engineering Works. Phove|py me on any Tuesday, or Friday be |° Barbados containing by admeasure- 

1908. seuatliaa 4949 30.9.52—0n |tween the hours of 12 (noon) and ment oe rood Kon = pomeat [pm gee 

. _ fi . ... |or thereabouts abutting an unding on 
LERK—* Works? ee o'clock in the afternoon, at the Officer > : 7 

ennete Seat 350 eo Ber "mbt h POULTRY of the Clerk of the Assistant Court o, |/@0as of Lilian Holloway on lands of a4 
place called “Melrose” on lands of the 

  

Apply in person with written applicat = Appeal at the Court House, Bridgetow: 

to C, A, Rock Dowding Estat« before the 8th day of October, 1952 estate of Thomas Gil], deceased, and on 

  

POULTRY—Fight months old ha ii 
  

  

   

  

  

      

  

        

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

    

r a the public road or however else the 

Trading Co., Ltd. Eckstein Broth 3.)\;AMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS; 4189 oe te on claims may be rankec | same may abut and bound and if not 
Bay Street.’ 2.10.52—90. Tour months old WHITE LEGHORNS, | {recording to the nature and priorit. finen sola tie said property will be set 
— —_——— ag of extellent strain (including, Kauder’s).| °o° m ee Jaa onerwine such P2r-luy for sale v1 « ucceeding Friday 

HOUSEKEEPER—For Codrington Col-} pjai 3102 for further particulars Gf the seid Becra uded from the benefi.lnerween tic same hours until the same 

lege, St. {phn aa tiate ree, «th 1.10.82—8n : they pectet, and. be deptived:'o is sold for ua im not Less than 
ticulars may be obtuined from the atic out claims on or against the said proper £159. 0. 0 

Py ineipal. 20U {White Leghorn, we old | 8Y- an ts Stet day of July, 1963. 

os —28.9:59—3n. | POULTRY Ved feom the famous| Claimants are also notified that the ered this i a 
——~ | AMERICAN KAUDER 250/300 egg strain nee eee ae wen mY oe ante ag. Clerk of the 

r J November 2nd and] 44 the o ctober 1952, at 10 ‘ “9 of Anoesl 

MISCELLANEOUS Seal Teraiss earhatde. Hatching ngs ES toaea when their said claims will ae oa 8 ban 

¥ i , 7 >OST ORDERS or PAY US A VISIT.]%* 7 1 

eetcieen bed etting man ann Bennett near Gregg Farm, St. Andrew ie te my hand this 3ist day of 
° Ss, “s 9 52-2 + 195 = 

board, Box E. 8. C/o Advocate Co; 2.10.52-—2n a ad a 

9.¥ 2 F. G. TALMA “fot 
———— - ag: Clerk of the The Housewife's 

PHOTOGRAPHIC ENLARGER— Want- MISCELLANEOUS ay ick «? Aumaies Al ’ 

ed to Purchase. Photographic Enlarger sites ee © .8.52-3n phabe 

Dr. Simon Tel. 3085 30.9.52—n ALMANAC — Raphael’s Almanac with ce 
Ephemeus. Roberts & Co a ae ‘nila ay by 

‘ 52——3n 

R NA | : he Turn of a 

PERSO! L ANTIQUES — Of every description WE carry > assortment ap: you can: have 
__ }Glass, China, old Jewels, fine Silver Goo. 

1 a oe by whined agai rst Watercolours. Early books, Maps, Auto- of BOOKS HOT WATER 

The pub ite ne ¥ Neband JOHN | 8taphs etc., at Gorringes Antique Shoy see them at Thanks to an Ascot Heater 

giving cre aa vse | adjoining Royal Yacht Club p See it ki ; 

EASTMOND, as } do not hold, myst 3.2.s2—-t.t.n.| © Advocate Stat ” ee it working at your........ 
responsible for him oe savone else ie aki a z : ocate ‘a tonery . Gas Showroom 

debt or debts tin my name . ee a 

tracting any cert vider signed by m?. |, BROWN'’S NAUTICAL, ALMANAC ior 
1953, 3301 - saenceneapiem nt 

MARIE EASTMOND. Roberts & Co 
  

  

Halis Roa 1.10.62—-31.(reeeeeer" 

St. Miena OLN S I 
5 EVERITE SHEETS—A limited quantity 

. lens 5 Ase aoe of second hand everite sheets. App!y BARBADOS CFFICIAL NOTICE 

D. V. Scott & Co, Lte. White Park t 

Telephone 4821 30.9.52-2n IN THE COURT OF CHANCERY 
In pursuance of the Chancery Act, 1906 I do hereby give notice to all persons 

naving or claiming any estate, right or interest or any lien or incumbrance in or 
iffecting the property hereinafter mentioned, the property of the Defendant. to 
bring before me an account of their claims with their witnesses, documents ‘and 
vouchers to be examined by me on any Tuesday or Friday between the hours of 
'2 noon and 3 o'clock in the afternoon at the Registration Office, Public Buildings, 
Bridgetown, before the 5th day of November, 1952 in order that such claims may 

  
  LOST & FOUND 

LOST 

PEN—Partter 51 dark green, witn gold 

ib 
Fatr 

In 

LOBSTERS—Frozen Tails 40c, per 
Obtainable from S. E. Williams, 
child Street 2.10.53 

  
  
  

    

SUBSCRIBE now to the Dally Telegraph 

England's leading Daily Newspaper now 

    

vocate Stationery and] arriving in Barbados by Air only _a few | be reported on and ranked according to the nature and priority thereof respectively, sae eee pore Finder be | days after publication in London, Contact | otherwise such persons will be precluded from the benefits of any acres: and be 
eultably "rewarded. Dial 2972 lan Gale c/o Advocate Co., Ltd. Loca! ] deprived of all claims on or against the said property. 

2.10.52--in. | Representative. Tel. 3113. Plaintiff — WINSTON IRVINE GRIFFITH 
17,4,.52-—t.f.n Defendant — JAMES IRETON BROOME 

salpmpansbsiaeenne acting herein by EDNA OSCOLA BROOME his Attorney on record in this Island, 
x —. “RORAIMA" , a Chattel dwellinghouse | PROPERTY, ALL THAT Certain piece or parcel of land situate at Six Men’s SS standing on rented land at corner of in the parish of Saint Peter and island abovesaid contairing by admeasure- 

BUSH HILL and aera ee ses ee Rood vee a Perches or thereabouts (of which area Eight > St. Michael. Inspection on appiication erches form part of an abandoned Public Road) 
It s the ADVOCATE to the Public Trustee, Public Building on lands of Six Men’s Plantation rete as ae Mane he 

  

on the Seashore on lands of Messrs, R. & 
G. Challenor Ltd. and on the Public Road or however else the same may 
abut and bound together with the Messuage or Dwe'linghouse thereon 

and all other buildings and erections on the said parcel of Jand 

getown 
house and its appurtenances w! 

be set up for sale by public competit« 
   

For GOOD BOOKS 

      

it our office, James Street, Bridgetowr built standing and being with the appurtenances, 
on Thursday, 9th October 1952 Bill Filed 15th July, 1952. H. WILLIAMS, 3 1.30 p.m Dated 2nd September, 1952 Registrar-in-Chancery 

ee YEARWOOD & BOYCE 3.9.52—4n 
1,10. 52-—-8n 

, 

When your BACK FORM i ; 

The Land Acquisition Act, 
1949 

REAL ESTATE 
    
  

   

      

  

get out of order, excess acids and (Notice required by Section 5) 

wastes in the system THE acquisition, for public purposes 

backache, rheumatism, jof the following parcel of land eun 

disturbed rest that “tired , feeli taining are feet, more or R 

follow. To make kidneys ‘ situs te ‘istown in the par i 

com PPyind your | of St the Island of Barba ’ 

properly—and to keep them in good order— | described in the Scheduie hereto 

use Dodd's Kidney Pills. Dodd’s Kidney thors particularly shown >and delineates | | e 

Pills quickly rid your over-burdened blood | 2" P!"" of survey signed by Mr. C. K ]) 
Nichols, Sworn Surveyor, and dated { : 

of excess acids and wastes so that pure, | 5\\,. i952, and filed in the ofl |) 
fresh blood flows to the Colonial Engineer having bec! }y B L A D Oo N 

Then you feel better —look better — 
lecided n by he Governor with th 

better and you are yin ppreval of both Houses of the Legisia 
(ure of the Island of Barbados by re 

lution of the Houses of the Legislature 

is hereby decia‘ed in pursuance ¢ 

tion § of the Land Acquisition Act |) 

nat the said lands have be } 

red for the following purposes: fo 

erection of a fish market 

& coe. 

AF.S., 

it     
    

  

F.V.A. 

      

THE SCHEDULE " : 

A parcel of Imnd containing by Phone 4640 say Plantati muntios 

mensurement 4306 square feet, more « 
ons 

less, situate at the junction of Que: 

Street and Sand Street in Speightstoy +O® 

ht parish of St. Peter, butting « 

1orth on lands of F. Miller, on 
seashore, on the south 

  

SS PPDOPOVOOL STELIOS LOOPS OS 

  

I 
the 
weet on the OS

 

We have the following in Stock 

          

iand of the Vestry of St Peter (bel: 
2 

the side of the preteen ia ¢ 
on the east on San € ue Tins SWEET CORN, Tins WHITE PINNACLE GRAPES, Tins ¢ Street -aforesaid, ith th ee , Tins s 
Street lore ccigms teerbort KOO GRAPES, Tins FRUIT COCKTAIL, Tins PEACHES, @ 

Dated this twenty-ninth day o Tins PEARS, Tins PINEAPPLE, Tins PINEAPPLE CHUNKS, < 
September, 1 i teen Hou Tins GARDEN PEAS, Tins JERSEY TOMATO JUICE, Tins ¢ 

wn the Teed) ALFRED SAVAGE, LOTONS TOMATO JUICE and Tins HAMS (sizes 6-Ib to 3 
yernor =| s « : Sessa, : 

DOLLAR SAL ¥ Place Your Orders With Us Now $ ee 

Y p $0 § 11 YEARS — 11 YEARS > 

sae JOHN D. TAYLO SONS LT ; 
CAL LABOUR DAY ! ! ° R& SO LTD. ; 

THE ay a ann LABOUR DAY!!! Dial 4335 “te Roebuck Street é “AT” CE 
pe TRAIN BLOW The Workers’ Day PDOLDODDDOHDOHDOHHODOPOOOH ¢ LOO.9.2-5 

y : POOP 
See aaeCo DELILAH will be celebrated with a sb 

1927. DOWN BY THE OLD MILL | 
$ 

STREAM if 7 , > 
2068 HAVANA IS A-CALLING \ f 

ME ; OBTAINABLE AT 
ote RES ARIO Under the Avspices of - 

2209 MY INSPIRATION The Barbados Workers’ Ale E. I "A YLOR LT D. 2690 SAY IT WTH MUSIC Union 
2692 EASTER PARADE And 
2697 -HEATWAVE The Barbados Labour Party ( e 
2698 BLUE SKIES On 

Monday, 6th October, 1952 
(Bank-holiday) 

A t 
QUEEN'S PARK 

3 Special Lines in Ladies Shoes up to the Minute Style 
$6.37 and $8.57 : 

CELANESE PANTIES 93 to $1.76 
SLIPS @ $2.04 
PYJAMAS $3.29 

“ NIGHT GOWNS $3.28 
IRISH LINEN SUITS for Men $74.00 
CREPE DE KASHMIR 7) 
WHITE & COLOURED SHARKSKIN from $1.47 to $2.80 
SMBROIDERY GEORGETTE $2.44 — White and Coloured 
PLAIN SPUN 72c. to $1.44 
PLAIN CREPE 72c. to $1.83 
SATIN 84c. — White and Coloured 
FUGI 36c. and 72c. 
DOTTED SPUN 96c. 
FRONT DOOR FIBRE MATS $3.92 
BED TICK $1.46 to $2.93 
PULL-OVERS 85c. 

BAVARIA BEER 
24c. 

  

Outstanding Events will 
Include : 

The Famous Bee Show 
Donkey Races 
Acrobatic Display 

Pyramid Building 
Hand Balancing 
Muscle Control, Etc. 
Beauty Contest 

See the Crowning of 
“Miss Barbados” 

Comic Football (Ladies) 
Spinsters vs, Married 

ew 

ab loli Ms tele) ol eee 
rT Vv Ca 

    

FIVE. GALLON DRUMS OF 
RED ROOFING PAINT } 

FOR METAL . $6.78 per gin. 
FOR WOOD .... $5.76 per gin. H Conent sa —the B 
FIVE YEAR, USAGE CAN BE|} Prienet re ot Serene or Special Price 

Steel Band Competition 

t Beer made in Holland — 
in Cartons 

  

  

Ist Prize $25.00 
2nd Prize : $10.00 A, E. TAYLOR LTD. 

  

  

| Vaudeville and Calypso E bs $ 
Competes — Tue se Coleridge Street, © | 

{ 7 pm. and d- t ial: 0 ‘ 
wree! DANCING Free ! wliaits ean ‘ 

Workers ! Celebrate Your Qualities are HIGH % 
} Day ! Do net miss it ! and ° 

MEMBERS FREE Prices are LOW. é 
| Adults 1/- Children 6d and A | pls sibel > an : 

if Gates Open at 12 Noor $ : where ; 
BRADS \ . , 1 i 8.9.52.—4n f You get 5% Discount. 

ADSHAW & CO. Weexeeeee Lasubbatedcersoonetetenss aanaeaueneiesiseesies 

  

      

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 
eT TS 

    

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1952 

SHIPPING NOTICES CFFICIAL NOTICE 
IN THE COURT OF CHANCERY 

BARBADOS 

            

    
  

   

In pursuance of the Chancery Act, 1906 I do hereby give notice to all persons / neni — 

having claiming any ests right or interest or any lien or incumbrance in oF ROYAL NETHERLANDS | ne re eT od 

affecting the property here fter mentioned, the property of the Seen 7 | The M/V ‘MONEKA” will 

bruy, before me an account of their claims with their witnesses, documents an ccept Cargo and Passengers for 
vouchers to be examined by me on any Tuesday or Friday between the hours of STEAMSHIP co. aoe ee aaea: Montserrat, 

12 noon and 3 o'clock in the afternoon at the Registration Office, Public Buildings, Nevis ana ‘St Kitts, and Pas- 

Bridgetown, before the Sth day of November, 1952 in order that such claims miay SAILING FROM EUROPE sengers only for St. Lucia, Sail- 

be reported on and ranked according to the nature and priority thereof respectively,’ ,; ¢ NESTOR, 19th September, 1952 ng Friday ard October, 1908 

otherwise such persons will be precluded from the benefits of any dectee and be 1 ¢ jWERSILIA, 26th September, 1952 : 

deprived of all claims on or against the said property. M.S. BONAIRE, 3rd October, 1952. ‘ has “CARIBBEE” 

Plaintiff? — CYRIL BRUCE BROOKS SAILING TO EUROPE ‘The MV ie ee =~ 

; 
accept Cargo and Pass 

Defendant WILMER ORNESTINE CUMMINS 7 + 4 52 w s Montserrat, 
" ’ nt t t Codrington M.S. WILLEMSBTAD, 7th October, 1952 Dominica Antigua, 14 . 

PROPERTY ALL THAT c ain piece or parcel of lend situate a’ sone a St. Kitts, and Passen- 

Hi in the parish of nt Michael and Island of Barbados abovesaid con- SAILING TO TRINIDAD, PARAMARIBO Nevis and St. St ee eae 

ta ning by admeasurement one a one rood or thereabouts Abutting and AND BRITISH GUIANA gers only = S ane ae 

bounding on lands of Samuel James Caddie of one Ford of Alfred C. M.S NESTOR, Srd October, 1952 Saturday 1I1t ic’ ‘ 

Deane and on the Public Road, or however else the same may be abutting M.S. BONAIRE, 20th October, 1952 
. os ve E’ 

Together with the messuage or dwellinghouse thereon called MAYVILL! 

and all other buildings and erections on the said land erected and built 

standing and being 

BW. sUMOONER OWNERS’ 

ASSOCIATION (INC.) 
SAILING TO TRINIDAD AND CUBACAO 
M.S. HERSILIA, 13th October, 1952. 

f . Tele. No. 4047 i} 
Bill Filed 5th August, 1952 H WiLsIAMS, S. P. MUSSON, SON @ CO. LTD., Consignee \ 

Dated 2nd September, 1952 Registrar-in-' ob nad ae i eile asia 

. SSS =F 
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SEND US YOUR ORDERS FOR 

w
w
w
 

‘ 

  

    

, GALVANISED MESH WIRE. ; 

CENTRAL EMPORIUM 3 
Corner Broad & Tudor Strects 3 

SISO OSS o-eeset x 

  

  

  

WE ARE OFFERING A VARIETY OF 
AUTO ACCESSORIES. 

Still more Royal Babies on “\_ Perinatex Gasket Chamois Leathers 
Cow & Gate! In the last two 

            
      

   
     

     
   
    

   

   

      

Hs Shellac Yellow Polishing Cloth. 
decades many children cf the + » Form-a-Gasket Miracle Black Adhesive 
Royal Blood have been reared» ” Fabric Cleaner Miracle Tub Caulk 
on this famous food. j ” Auto Top Sealer 
We call it “The Food of pt b Sealer Durex Masking Tape 
Babies” therefore, in no moo 2 ” Transparent Shaler Hot Patches 
of snobbery—but because it is Glass Sealer . . Vol 
an actual fact—and because it ” Black Top agarien ¢ Te 
must be obvious that the food Dressing Cl H vin 
has been prescribed only after ” Radiator an ee ss 
the most careful investiga- Liquid Cement maaan tion. ‘ Radiator Rust Chrome Rim Embellish- 
But Cow & Gate has a uni- Preventor ers 
versal appeal! It is used by »  Engineer’s Expanding Reamers 
all the princ‘pal clinics in the Prussian Blue Extra Cutters for 
United Kingdom and by Holt’s Wonder Wax Reamers 
thousands of happy parents Dunlop Patching Outfits Auto Engine Valves 
the world over » Rubber Solution | fan Belts all Models 

a ” a my Rae Rear View Mirrors 
Now it Is "” Ribbed on Tape Insulation Tape 

” bed Matting Pram Tyring 
HERE FOR YOU! ” Radiator Hose 14 in., 56 in., 1 in 

: All Sizes cee = 
‘. Car & Truck METAL CYCLE 

Jacks PUMPS 

%4—5 Ply Air Hose Schrader Air Line 
Schrader Metal Tyre Blow Gun 

ney Valves Lionide Leatherette 
Ere » Tyre Pressure All Shade 

st sete ene Gauges Birkmyre Canvas 
* e 

ECKSTEIN BROTHERS 
BAY STREET DIAL 4269 

\ cow 
\ GUILDFORD 

J. B. LESLIE & CO..—Agente 

  

Starting on October Ist and continuing through Decem- 
ber 15th B.W.LA.’s Group Travel Pian will entitle all 
groups of not less than 6 persons travelling together toe a 
rebate of 2.3% on normal round trip fares. 
Return tickets are valid for 30 full days and return jour- 
neys must he completed by December 15th. 

Consult your travel agent, 
or call B.W.LA,,  
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HENRY BY CARL ANDERSON 
racecar nena RSENS 
HERE - CATCH MY 
BEACH BALL! 
       

  
     

    

    

    

    

     

      

  

   
Don’t neglex< a deep- 

seated cough! Rub the 
chest with A.l. White 

Liniment. The pene*rating 
heat stimulates blood circu- 
lation and promptly relieves 
congestion, Thousands have 
found relief with A.1, 

  

       
  

  

  

    
     

   
  

qe t Why not mF 

rt 
| | MORT? . Wi = | 

| = = 
¥ - 

- » 

} * ,rONI 10-DAY'S NEWS FLASH 

qn mn nh ig ee 
Wt iN YY maees BROWN’S NAUTICAL 

. = : ee } ALMANAC 1953 
FLINT OF THE FLYING SQUAD.... e BY ALAN STRANKS & GEORGE DAVIES Ss a RES - 

~ = a “4 FOU NTAIN PEN SACKS ) 
— _ - seta rligenat sealed ea FOR ALL PENS 

[7 KNOW NOW THAT RA JONGGS INTT c GUV'NOR. [ aur i 
| 

UP TO HIS NECK ~AND HE CERTAINLY, (LINT'S. FUOMT, BUY NOF | “AQDICTS wie PULL We are the only Store in 
HAS A CLEVER Way OF NET mee eat SMALL FRY. ian is ao ne eae Barbados equipped with the } 
OISTRIBUTING THE STUFI*. ) {fe WE'RE AP TER THE | WILL THINK MADAM MINK M Tools for fitting sacks and | 
(al “owen FOR a meet % | BOT TONSING-FISH- peo nl | WAS LYING TO GET } ibs to Fountain Pens. 
a eur smecia. (O% Susser \(/ [sur nes BOUND peo nl | Ce; } JOHNSON'S STATIONERY 

} ONES FOR THOSE {. 7 = a RUMBLE THAT 
} ee                 

   

  

    

          

      

   
         

             

IN) THE SNOW -_ 
KA A. Seer ee |S 

WE'D SETTER ROPE 
Hi! IN TONIGHT. J— 

> VES 
Soe 

2 [end LOVAT GOT 
THE DOPE 

| Aree 
PRINTING 

NEEDS 
and 

PHONE 
2620 

ADVOCATE 
PRINTERY 

__IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE — 
SPECIAL OFFERS AVAILABLE THURSDAY TO SATURDAY _ a a, BRANCHES 
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BY CHIC YOUNG 

  

(A BACHELOR 15 AN ) oad 
tah ARRIED MAN 

tats THAT'S 

ee 
_IN MUSTARD OR VINEGA2 

ig & a f * » AS a al % A 

Bw ics < s 9s Miu rs y 1 

Gs ie tit | , » aS SS : i 

F QE "Ra 
: DUS RR 

De, pans v HRS 

‘cious pickles Ns = 
my Delict = 

: 2 S 
| 

5 e 

te | 
“F} fe \ | 

3 ae | ! 

lke Ae 
aaah 

L ‘ , 

4, NEE Dy ol ge. ‘ 

= aniensnciesianmsiisaiae ee 

| g ee 

: Wy, 5 3 - + 

Ad, \ 

        

  

  

SS 

  

T “— pkgs. dideunyse 40 

Usually NOW PEANUTS — Bots, ........ 53 
KLIM—5-lb, tins 5% es i 6.14 5.75 CORNED MUTTON .......0.4 70 

‘ 3 STEAK & KIDNEY PUDDING iad 69 
TONO iicat Fs - 1,28 1.16 STEAK & ONIONS. oescsssisssssssscssesene 4 
CHEESE—per '%-lb. pkg. 44 40 TIRING iin ctsinsctiomsetrrnsinneenenoion % = per ‘4-Ib. pkg MEAT LUNCH 45 
RINSO ap a a : 65 60 VBAL LOAF 64 

CORNED BEEF LOAF—2 1 Tins .............. $1.07 
GREEN SEAL RUM per bot 1.20 1.00 APRICOT JAM — 21D ....... seca foal ude 70 

, ina ; MELON & GINGER JAM—2Ib 51 
BEER—(Kings Bots.) ears 26 21 RICE KRISPIES «0... recs 24 

30SH/ YOU CAN HEAR ... FIRS SE yd 4 ; S LOOKING UP INTO A BRIGHT YW 
THAT WOUNDED CREATURE NST E beeiite! §=SUN CAN PLAY TRICKS WITH 
MOVING AROUND INSIDE THOSE STRANGE Hh YOUR EYES, RAY! IT WAS ¥ 

THE COCOON! BUTTERFLIES! L a PROBABLY AN ILLUSION / 
IT'S CREEPY! COULD HAVE SWORN Ml 

j THEIR BODIES \\ ip i Nt Ne! 
NER 

  

BY FRANK ROBBINS 

  

W HERR UMLAUT |S COMPLETELY HELP 
THE MERCY OF A MERE AMUSE MEN      

HE EYES HAVE IT. 

se SA     

  

| 
   
     

          AH! <<? Ni TO BE 

— 

Cosa! nail WHAT A 
SHOCK! I THOUGHT 
MagGS CAME | 

I 

     

   

THEN THERE IS A CLICK... 

AND MAYBE YOU CAN WIN 

$40.00 

IN THE 

ADVOCATE CHRISTMAS CARD COMPETITION 
7 ’ . . ’ This year the ‘Advocate’ is running a Christmas Card Competition, the results 

ef which will be published in the Christmas number, 

  

LOOK, MINNIE... Y’ OH, MR. MORAY! { , KIRBY... i VY Goop! Let's 

YOU DON'T SEE ME... AIN'T YOU SS / GRAB IT AND GET 

GET IT? HERE'S A SAWBUCK... THE ONE! ‘ OUT OF HERE! 

BUY YOURSELF est FLEUR 
OE 

WE'RE RUNNIN (ona , HARRY. ~ TLL LL GO U UP TO 

ON FIVES,, a \. THE OFFICE AN’ GET 
    

   

   

Compctitors should note the following points:— 
The cc npetition is open to all readers of the ‘Advocate’ and cards can be of 

any size or shape 
Cards can be made by any proce painting, drawing, photographic, etc. 

A competitor can enter ar mbe f is, but all cards must be original work. 

           7 \TSALLARRANGED, | [YOULL PUT ON YOUR STRONG i TOUNDS \IT LL BE A CINCH. WE LEAVE 
AJAX # WE RE GOING INTO} | MAN ACT TO ENTE TAIN THE | EAs ss FOR THE JUNGLE FIRST 

HOW WE GONNA THE JUNGLE, SE = oe’ NATIVE RUBES WHILE VOU DE THING IN THE Kj 
GET THESE y— alc =| | DOIN’IT,ME AND PETELLN fr es LING 

“yt THE Jt EWEL LS or 

| 
| | 

Preference will be ven t ur wit Bar lian cr West Indian flavour and 

\o novelty cards 
STILL FOLLOWIN ME, HU! 
YOU FOR THE Lé 

    

The judging will be done by a judging conimittee which will include the Editor. 

Their decision will be final 

   Prizes will be foll First—$40.00; Second—$20.00; Third—$10.00; and two 

consolation prize f $5.00 « 

A selection of the car ill t lisy t the ‘Advocate’ Stationery and later 

The closir ite f the « etit 4.00 p.n n October 31st; but competitors 

( 

2 = — EFF 
WSS pes : SSIES, 

    

   



PAGE EIGHT 

  

TEST MATCH 
DATES 

     

  

FIXED 
  

   

    

FARNUM PLACES 

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

    

AT WELSINKI 

  

LONDON, 
TEST MATCH dates for the visit of the Australians to 

“ngland next summer have been arranged. The Austra- I land t t :: one Aust 
lians will play five Test The first will be at Trent Bridge 

from June 11—16, the second at Lords % Jur : 

the third at Manchester from July 9 4, the fourth 
Leeds from July 23 } i the fifth at the Oval f1 
August 15 

CRI - af ¥ a 
COU CRICK Co WEIGHTLIFTING: 

A. § Oakmar 

oe) fms i Trinidad B eeu T y ! ye « « “joerc. trinidad Beat 
Africa o th Arundel Cast! | 
1 “Vv lt € hit ‘ . « . They wil take up Barbados 6-1] 

oir reTit in 

Winter ‘ware: icom Our Own Correspondent 
a PE te nay PORT-OF-SPAIN. Oct. 1 
ZUCCHER the best fe rinidad won five of six < et 

cenuaia tn: Sues ; se Ris cae daa Fa . a Picture shows Ken Farnum Barbados “A” Class Champion finishing 
able starter for the 50,000 dolls antest. at. the. Intereolonia] Second in the first round of the 1,000 metre elimination sprints in 
oe lapmes peony ak We Les ee eae aay Ae er the Olympic Games at Helsinki on July 28th. 
internationa] race at Laurel Per Veightliftir Tournament with 

Maryland on October 18. If Barbade t the Drill Hall, Port- 
necessary rrangement car {-Spain, last night to capture the BOXING: 

made he will be ridden by the sablanca Cup A Oro, a 

year old Lester Piggott At the cor ston of the ont i 

SPEEUWAY uy at uv this Morning F OFt« A W d A t JACK YOUNG, world spoc.- “Spain's Mayor George Cabral or l oO mateurs 
way champion for the eco! Will ptain of the Trinidad 

year in succession, |} return r he Granderson Cup to 

to Australia. In Sydney his wil Kilgour, adjudged the be By GEORGE SPENCER 
Joan, and two daugfters, Car ifter on Hoffman formula for the 

aged 7 and Pauia aged 2 wiil night. Kilgour, Trinidad’s heavy 1 1047 « ‘ batt a ine saente P Mni ns, 4 

waiting to greet him. You € champion who won a IN 1947 when Easy Be rancl ol Prinidad knecke 

plans to return to England in bronze medal at the World Olym- out Kid Francis, our local: middleweight Champion, and 

March and will bring his fan pies at Helsinki this year estab- subsequently when the same Easy Boy knocked out Jacl: 
with him. He will ride for W lished co an Si i ee Sharkey, a runnerup to Francis, I wrote an article in the 

s ests shed ; ast ght’s * : ‘ a 
Ham. , oA ay Pua SF yar Advocate entitled “Barbados left virtually without Boxing 

_ > BOXING Barbados’ lone victory was reg- Champion. 

TERRY ALLEN, former wor! istered by George Nicholls, In another article during the succeed. And sO I come to the 

fly-weight champion has an < Speightstown sugar cane factory same period, I wrote a few si.g- point where I will impart a hin: 

portunity to regain his Brit vorker who beat Tudor Sampson gestions for the revival of the to all amateur boxers in Barba- 

title. On October 21 at Horr in the 148 pound class, Nicholls game, among which was one dos, Before you start to box,-or 

gay he fights the unbeaten Ericy pressed new Trinidad and British avking schools, and Youth rather before you start to put 

Marsden for the title lefy vacant Empire records, His 230 pounds Organisations to co-operate. To- on gloves, practise this  all- 
by the retirement of Teddy Gard- press passed by all three judges day we see the formation of an important fac tor of this manly 

aer. They appear on the same wa, claimed as an Empire re- amateur Boxing Association. art—Footwork”. 
bill as the Turpin-Angelo fight cord. ) ebirea te In the first article I wrote, I Saag i 

for the Empire middle-weight Winners _ {or Trinidad vote particularly made mention as to Footwork is a very important 

he pear Auburn Savary 123 pounds, is - c * ¢ asset in a boxer’s makeup. I! 
championship. " 32 Lio DeFreitas 165 and the cause of failure of most of s ; 

GOLF Wilkes 132, Lio DeFreitas 169 anc the local boxers, A wrong begin- YOU, consider the fact that the 

Baas 20UL- Harrison Skeete 18} Pounns. ning is the handicap ‘starting Position of the feet controls FRED DALY and A. POUL- Strong man Christopher Carrin g I ; M oyong man ~ Me = aie vaiep every movement in boxing, you 
TON set up a golfing record la t {ton “Mr. Trinidad 1952” won r. the wrong way, Will’ See how sieqesseae itt iene 

ir thi ie 11 ‘colonial’ corftest over Basil W v ssary 
Ss et en enna: a a ee ue "5 I can clearly remember when concentrate on this important 
Boerne a gga as PR lad 65. Joe Ralph, the Belgian Terror branch of the game. 

Walton Heath went to the 30th points to 65. Went 3p Beiish ocuiana in’ 19 
“hole before Daly sank a 12 yard = ' ulana’ in 2°"; at is fairly obvious that the 
putt for a win. He went on Will ree a ne cones speedy boxer should be able to 

take the Championship hi Sedgman u pA a ie solelage a get about onally and quickly on 
third success in this event since ° . a oe a de al is feet, and even if you might 

the war. —L.E.S. Defend Davis Cup putting on gloves, he had a six- Ara 

  

Mrs. Neil Hopman, wife of Aus- 

months’ course in Anatomy, 

Physiology, Blood circulation and 

PAST vs PRESENT =| ralia's Davis Cup team manager, ("Jone so that the pupil wil 
Harry opman, is ‘“certé ’ a . Se ee 

COMBERMERIANS lawn tennis stars Frank Sedgman ek wie bay. ae pues 
THE Annual Past vs. and Ken McGregor will turn pro- * ‘i a 

Present Combcermerians fessional immediately after Aus- This does not mean that those 
mateh takes place at Com- tralia’s defence of the Davis Cup lads who have already made 

bermere School at 1.30 to- next December. progress must start all ove: 
day. All Old Comber- She says so in a cable to-day again nor do I mean merely to 

merians are invited to at- from New York to the Melbourne criticise the system adopted by 
tend. Tea will be served at Herald, the local boys. On the contrary, 
3.30 p.m. and there will be Mrs. Hopman believes that it is my intention to help as 
cocktails after the match, Bobby Riggs, the U.S.A. profes- much as I possibly can to further 

The Old Boys’ team is as sional, is confident of getting the advancement of the boxing 

follows:— ©. D. Spooner Sedgman and McGregor for a pro- game locally. 
(Captain), A. 8, Warren, fessional tour beginning in Janu- ‘ 
(Vice-Captain), M, W. In 1949, a few lads were invi- 

Clarke, O. S. Coppin, C. R. E. 
Warner, D, W. Sayers, S. I. 
Smith, F. G. Smith, A. F. 
Daniel, N. S, Lueas, L. N. 
Foster. 

    

ary. 

It was feared 
turn professional after he 

Sedgman would 
had 

been chiefly responsible for Aus- 
iralia’s keeping the Davis Cup last 

ted to Grenada, to take part in 
contests with opponents § trom 

neighbouring West Indian islands 
and British Guiana, but failed to 
secure a single victory. This in year, oe 

* » 4 my opinion, was not due to lack 
Yy a — a ies sated of determination and grit of these 

° j ou, _anc ay be parc °C poys, but, according to reliable Floodlit Meet if we receive this news with a aources DOO: boxing ability 
Pi smile—and if “you” happen to ae far sak know r he 

be a struggling, honest-to-good- lac ° x ; , es 
; ? ace boxers into tw cate- oslponed ness coaching professional the P aged The +t ee es : + 

‘ > 5 » rather rueful gories, e boxer born anc t 

Plans for staging a flood-lit mile ma, _ well be ra : - boxer made, 
Cycle and Athletic Meeting at Before Sedgman and his, bride 
Kensington this mvath have had Sled for Europe last January [I make this reference because 
to be called off because of the they were handed a cheque for jt is the custom of most beginne: 
electricity situation. Alternative 
plans are however being consid- 
ered for staging a meeting later 
this year. 

Meanwhile, the Holborn Boys 
and the A.A.A. will send teams 
to Trinidad to compete in the two- 
day meeting which is being staged 
‘under the auspices of the All Star 
Cycle and Athletic Club of Trini- 
dad. The local teams are due to 
leave by air this evening on their 
tour. 

Holborn Boys will be sending a 
sixteen-man team comprised of 
three athletes and thirteen cyclists, 
while the A.A.A, will send two 
representatives who have been 
invited by the All| Star Club. 

WATER POLO 
There will be practice matche 

    

this afternoon at the Barbado 

Aquatic Club, men's games to 
commence at 4.55 p.m,_ ladies’ 
4.30 p.m. 

The men’s team are a 
A, Clarke, J, Jordan, ¢ Evely 
G. Jordan, L, Best, H, Portel 
and M. Weatherhead 
B.—D. Bannister, K. Inc R 

Eckstein, A. Taylor, G. McClea 

T. Yearwood and A. Weatherhea¢ 
Ladies’ teams, A.—Francis Be! 

mar, Patsy Chandler, Janik 
Chandler, Diana Johnson, Terr 

Wallbridge, Brenda Foster, Je: 
Chandler and Jean McKinnor 

B.—B. Hunte, B Williams, P 
Pitcher, P. Fitzpatrick, Phylii 
Chandler, Annette Fletcher an 
June Hill 

They'll Do It Ever      

          
        

AL PESSIMO GAVE OUT 
REASONS WHY IT WAS FOO)! 

BELFRY TO BUY A SUMME 

AND HERE'S SOME \7"- 
PICTURES OF THE HOUSE }’ 
WE LOOKED AT YESTER 

r\ DAY UP AT GUMBO LAKE. } 
S|X ROOMS ON A FULL 
ACRE OF GROUND:_{ BILLS 

PRIVATE DOCK: J / joe 

  

    

  

2 PLACE s+ 

LFRY, ARE YOu 

ELQADERS TO BED 
I-DON'T BEA 77 

  

£473, raised by public subscrip- 
tion after Sedgman announced his 

decision to stay amateur, 

then 

bourne 

So 
States 
behind 
barks 

garage, 
the Wimbledon 
champion has 
him even before 

on 

he 

don singles last 
would not 
hoped to 

July 

return here to 

writing about, 

  

If Sedgman does change status and agility of Jim Driscol. His 
then indeed we can say that he footwork was faultless and } 
has made the best of both possible bodyshifting superb. Gene im- 
worlds, pressed me as the master boxe 

—L.E.S I doubt very much if there 
- any beginner who can copy 
+ ° Gene’s system of training ar 
Gore Hits veceed as he did, I doubt it 

101 Not Out Then I will put Young Blac! 
man in category two. The boxe | 

ae Pee ; xe < yi} 
(From Our Own Correspondent) made. This young boxer, a pus verre eae 7 of Joe Payne (The Maste ANTIGUA, Oct, 1 eins 5 . P “ St. Kitts won: the toss and sent Fechnician) is particularly out 

Antigua in on a soft wicket which 
later improved. 

Since 
a big oil company have an- 

nounced in Australia that Sedgman 
has become full owner of a Mel- 

and United 
something 

cm- 

his professional career 
-if he really decides to do so. 
After he had won the Wimb'e- 

he said he 
turn professional and ! 

defend 
his title. But Mrs. Hopman must a 
be assumed, to know what she is 

  

to imitate famous boxers who 
ave already made good, instead 

of adopting a style of their own. 

This is not always right. The 
following examples will explain 
what I really mean. 

Radio Gene the 
Tiger, I will put in the first 
category—the boxer born, 

When I was_ introduced 
Gene in 1935 he invited me 
his Gymnasium one evening 
see him ‘Round-off” for 
Aight with Baby Smiles. 

got there I was surprised to 
see that Gene neither possesse | 

punching bag nor a_skippins 
rope, Yet Gene had the enduranc 
ef a healthy lion, and the timing 

Speightstown 

lo 

to 

to 

his 

ptanding, having imbibed all 
was taught to him by his teache: 

At close of play, the score was The first example shows _ that 
258 for 7 Skipper Gore 10] not you cannot always duplicate 
out. His innings included 5 sixes. “nother boxer’s method of train- 
Christian mede 58. He hit 6 sixes ing; and the, second shows thot 
Anthonson made 32 which in- only by starting the right way 
luded 2 sixes, with capable handling can voi 

ae paar aarerenane See ena, 

lime Reynard 0 By 

  

SH FOR 

     

   MMER HOME? \. 

zy P KNOW WHAT 
= LETTING YOURSELF 
2 NOTHIN’ BUT 
NOTHIN BUT HEAD- 
GUESTS TO FEED 

   

AP! oe 

iia sin n (‘Bur ie: 

  

/ HEY, Beir! 
/ HOW'S ABOUT SHAKIN’ 

ANOTHER EYE- 

    

DIDN’T 
BOUGHT iT! SO GUESS WHO PARKS THERE 
WEEK ENDS, VACATION AND HOLIDAYS 

  

  

Jimmy Hatlo 
ong = 

TAKE HIS ADVICE-THEY 

  

  

  

> 
   

    

  

    
     

   

if AM I A LUNCHWAGON 
SHORT-ORDER COOKP 
HOW LONG DOES THIS 

\} GO ON PHE'S BEEN UP. 
     

           
      
       

    
     

   
      

  

When | 

be naturally active you 
escape punishment if your foot- 
work is faulty. So I will recom- 
mend the following exercise to 

ensure that your footwork will 

some time or other prove a san- 
guine weapon in both attack 

and defence 

Stand in the usual boxing 
position, then step forward with 
the left foot and follow with th 
right. Take three paces like tnis 
forward and retreat in the same 
manner only this time using the 
right foot first following back 
with the left. 

The same exercise should be 

carried out in stepping sideways, 

to the right or to the left. If 
stepping to the right use the right 
foot first, If to the left use the 
left fioot first. Go through these 
movements slowly at the com- 
mencement gradually increasing 
in speed. Do not move your feet 

far from the ground it must be 
liding movement. 

After you have practised this 
for some time you will maintain 

perfect balance in your move- 

ments, backwards, forwards or 

sideways and it is only a punch 

vital spot to knock you 
down, You might be able to send 

a piston-like left jab or a smash- 
ing right cross, but if your toot- 

work is poor then you are no 
natch for a crafty opponent 

| CREAM. OF 
| J wee Wae 

  

  

We'll in and join us. 
Merry-go-Rounds, 

| 

Scooters 

| & 

(alloping 

MOBO for KIDDIES! 

Yes, MOBO means toys for girls and boys— 
and we have fun selling ‘em. 

Tot-Cycles, 
more toys than a nursery dreams of ! 
And a word to Mum & Dad — they're strong 
and inexpensive....MOBO TOYS 

  

JACK YOUNG 
LONDON, 

_ The 100,000 crowd at Wembley waited expectantly as 
the four riders coaxed their machines nearer the tapes. 
The Speedway Championship of the World was at stake 
and Jack Young of Australia needed only to come second 
in his final 
succession. 
With a roar from their 3% h.p 

ngines th riders were away 
Into the lead shot Bob Oakley anc 
there on his tail was Jack Young 
unbeaten in any of his previous 
four rides, Would Young try {oi 
another victory would he con- 
tent himself with second place 
and the Championship? 

or 

The answer 
dent as they 

soon became 
t roared around thy 

rach Oakley the pace and 
Young Was conten: to follow. H 
reat effort had been made in a 
arlier heat, when he beat Fred 

(ie Williams the 1950 champion 
in a grand-stand finish on the 
last bend. Now Young was satis- 
fied with the two points which 
gave him the title. 

evi- 

et 

That is the man all over. There 
is nothing spectacular about his 
technique He travels fast but 
without apparent peril, His great 

tiribute is the ability to produce 
resul He wins, Wins and wins 

oeain 

Speedway supporters may feel 
that the lack of high speed cor- 
nerings With legs a-trailing, flying 
cinders and numerous spills which 
were their lot before the war 
have taken something out of the 
sport. They get their compensa 
tion, however, from men like Jack 
Young who produce a_ higher 
quality of racing and a finer level 
of achievement. 

Married, with two children, 
Young carne to England in 1949 to 
ride for Edinburgh, in the second 
division. He wiped up the oppo- 
sition so successfully that within 
a twelve-month he was the envy 
of every club in the country. 

Last year in a sensational triple- 
tie which necessitated a ride-off 
he became the first man to win 
the World! Championship while 
with a Second Division club. 

£3,750 Transfer 

At the beginning of the present 
season he was transferred to West 
Ham in the First Division for a 
record fee of £3,750 and within a 
couple of moaths had added the 
mateh race championship to his 
world title, beating Ronnie Moore 
the 18 year old Tasmanian who 
rides for Wimbledon. 

No rider has ever won the twe 
titles in the same year, and until 
Young’s success at Wembley last 
week no rider had pulled off the 
Championship in successive years 

Young, a good-looking, slightly - 
built man of 26 has now won 
every major honour that speedway 
has to offer. For in addition to 
his individual successes he hms 
captained Australia in Tests 
against England 

The speedway world is at his 
feet. His popularity cannot be 
‘loubted. When he rode in to the 
pits after his championship victory 

@ was immediately besieged by 
fellow-riders and mechanics anx- 
ious to congratulate him, Their 
sincerity was obvious. 

And what a reception awaited 
him when, after the presentation 
of the Cup by Sir William Slim, 
Australia’s nextt Governpr-Gew- 
eral, he and the two runners-up, 
Freddie Williams and Don Oakley, 
jumped aboard the Wembley trac- 
or which sweeps the track for a 
victory ride round the stadium. 

It may have been Young’s slow-| 
est ride at Wembley. It was cer- 
tainly his greatest. 

—L.E.S. 

Rolex Watches 

LOUIS L. BAYLEY 

Bolton Lane 

Horses ! ! 

So come on 
show you Broncos & 

Scooters— 

   
   

    

  
| 
| 

| 
| 

—relish its zesty tomato flavour! 
It is cooked the careful, small- 
batch way—from delicious ripe 
tomatoes, thicker-than-whip- 
ping cream and rare spices. Like 
all Heinz Soups, it’s ready to serve, 
Order several tins! 

    
kK. R. Hunte & Co., Led. 

6
6
5
6
S
 

heat to win the title for the second year in 

Sports Di ports Diary 
October 

2nd Golf; Scottish Women 
i Gleneagies 

Newmarket, Haydoc 
Steepicchase Wore 

Cou 

  

ty F.na 
Racing 
Park; 
ter 
Gelf; Scottish Women's Cour 

Gleneagle 
Newmarket P. 

ard 

   
  

  

final 
Gt 
First 

Brita. 
Te: 

er 

Musby 

v. Aust : 
(Leeds! 
Racing? Pontefract, Newbur: 
Steeplechase—Hexham 
Tennis: 
Court 
mence 

Golf: Worplesdon 
Foursome 

Racing: Nottingham: Steep! 
chase--Fontwell Park. Hes 
ham 
lawn Tennis: National Cox 

ered Courts Championship 

Worplesdon Mixe 
ysomes. 

: Nottingham; 
Fontwell Park. 

Scottish League vy 
League of lIreland—Hampden | 

Park. | 
Lawn Tennis: National Coy | 
ered Court Championships 

Golf: Worplesdon Mixed | 
Foursomes, | 

Golf: Dunlop Masters Tourn- | 
ament at Mere. 
Racing: Lingfield Park 
York. 
Lawn Tennis; National Cov- 
ered Court Championships, 
Golf: Dunlop Masters Tourn- 
ament at Mere 

Golf; Worplesdon 
Foursomes, 
Racing: Lingfield Park, York; 
Steeplechase — Stratford o 
Avon, 
Lawn Tennis; National Cov 
ered Court Championships, 
Racing: Ascot Heath. 
Soccer: F.A. Challenge Cu} 
Competition 2nd qualifyin: 

round. ‘ 
Lawn Tennis: National Cov 
ered Court Championships 

6th National Covere 
Championships con 

Mixe 

    

Steeple | 

  

Sth 

    

    

   
    
   

   
   

    

          

   

   

     

  

    
    

     

and 

9th 

Mixed    

    

10th 

llth     

  

end. 
Racing: Ascot Heath, Stock 
ton; Steeplechase—Chepstow, 
Wetherby Carlisle, Uttoxeter 
Boxing: Empire Heavyweight 
Championship— Johnny Wil- 
liams (G.B,) v. Johnny Ar- 
thur {S. Africa) at Leicester 
Steeplechase: Carlisle, Uttox 
eter, Plumpton, Southwell. 

Racing: Newmarket; Steeple 
chase—Southwell. 
Golf: Palace Hotel 
ment—-Torquay 

Racin, Cesarewitch 
market). 
Steeplechase—Cheltenham 

Golf: Palace Hotel Tourna 
ment—Torquay. 
Racing: Newmarket; 
chase—Cheltenham. 

Newmarket 
International Wales y. 

d_ (Cardiff) 
yy League International 

ther Nationalities v. Eng. 
land (Huddersfield). 

Racing: Redcar, Sandown 
Park, Warwick; Steeplechase 
Huntingdon, Taunton. 
Racing; Wolverhamptort; Stee- 
plechase—Wye. 

Boxing: Empire Middleweight 
Championship Randolph 
Turpin (G.B.) v. George An- 
gelo (S. Africa) at Harrin- 

13th 

14th 

15th Tourna 

(New 

   

    
16th 

    

Steeple- 

17th 
18th 

» 20th 

2ist 

  

Wolverhampton. 

TO-NIGHT at 8,30 

Police Band Concert 
By kind permission of the 

Commissioner of Police 
\ under the Direction of 

Capt, Raison 
y On 

HASTINGS ROCKS 
FOR S.P.C.A. FUNDS 

A Marochire Display will be given 
by the Barbados Regimental 
Band by kind permission of 

the Commanding Officer 

Admission 1/- 
This Concert which should have 
been held on Tuesday Night was 

postponed @n account of the 
inclement weather 

. y 
° 

& 
s 

OS 

OUNGSTERS thrive on rich 
Heinz Cream of Tomato Soup 
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To Mothers 

who cannot 

, feed their babies 

Don’t worry | Cow’s milk can be prepared sothai the youngest baby 

can digest it without trouble. The addition of Robinson’s ‘Patent’ 

Barley prevents the milk forming large clots in baby stomachs, 

* making it easy for the delicate digestive organs to do their work 

thoroughly whilst getting them ready to digest heavier foods later 

in life. That’s why wise nurses and mothers always use Robinson’s 

‘Patent’ Barley. i 

=| ROBINSON ae 
‘PATENT’ BARLEY ROBINSON 

  

. 

   

       BARLEY    

    

aor 
THESE ARE A FEW 

OF TO-DAY’'S 

“MUST BUYS’ 
BLUE DONGERIE 29” wide @ 

K. SHIRTING 27” wide @ 

31” wide @ 

DOMESTIC 28” wide @ 48c. 

> 31” wide @ 64c. 

» 36” wide @ 70c. 

  

..++ $1.42, $1.56, $1.58 

95c. 

80c. ” ” 

a
 

a 
A
A
A
 

  

UAVE SHEPHERD & CO., LTD. 
10, 11, 12 & 13, Broad Street 

              

  

e 

BOTTLER’S 
(BDOs) LTD. 

  

   

    
CUT OUT 

THIS LIST 
FACTORY 

MANAGERS 

FOR THE REPAIR 
SEASON 

WE HAVE— 

GINGER 

@® GM. WE. Valves SCREWED FEMALE ENDS 
4 3 2"; 3” 

@ G.M. PLUG COCKS SCREWED FEMALE ENDS 
Size 34”; 1/7; 214” 

@ G.M. GLAND cCocKS 
Sizes 44/7; 45"; 94”; 1"; 114”: 114” @ BRASS STEAM UNIONS: ; 
Sizes 4%’; 56/7; 16’; 94"; 1”; 144’7; 114”; 2” 

@ G.M. TEST COCKS ST NOSE & 3IG NOSE \ 
Sizes a tet’, an 

@ BLUED STEEL STAUFFER LUBRICATORS 
No. 2; 3; 4; 5; 6 { @ HP. scanw DOWN STOP COCKS FEMALE END Kt 
Size %” 1) 

@ HP one DOWN STOP COCKS FOR LEAD y} 
Size 34” i} @ G.M. SIGHT FEED LUBRICATORS ; TLIN ule Sea TO WITH CYLINDRI i} 

Size 144’; 2”; 214” i @ SPARE GLASSES & WASHERS FOR ABOVE ) 
GALVANISE PIPE & FITTINGS ; 

All Sizes )) 
@ STEAM PIPE & FITTINGS { 

All Sizes 

May We Suggest you Cut Out this Add & Retain for Reference | 

GENERAL H]AA RD W ARE scpecies 
RICKETT STREET (Opposite Post Office) 

  

  

PHONE 4918 
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